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Furniture & Rugs

1 
A Victorian mahogany four-tier what-not-
stand with a serpentine front and barley twist 
supports, w. 47 cm  £30 - £40

Lot 2

2
An 18th century and later oak and crossbanded 
trunk with bracket feet, w. 91 cm  £100 - £150

3
A Victorian giltwood wall mirror, h. 125 cm  

£60 - £100

Lot 4

4
An 18th century and later oak carved and 
panelled coffer on square straight stiles, 
w. 115 cm   £100 - £150

Lot 5

5
A Victorian wall mirror, the rectangular 
plate within a gilt castellated frame 
surmounted by a shell and swags, 
h. 135 cm £200 - £300

6
A pair of 1930's wall mirrors with copper 
fi nished frames, bevelled glass and brass 
foliate pediments, h. 58 cm  £60 - £80

7
A late 19th 
century Thonet-
type bentwood 
hat and coat 
stand  £100 - £150

fi nished frames, bevelled glass and brass 
foliate pediments, h. 58 cm  £60 - £80

century Thonet-
type bentwood 

£100 - £150

Lot 7



All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition
@WHPeacock  /WHPeacockAuctioneers 5

8
A Commercial Arts 
& Crafts oak and 
brass mounted 
student's bureau, 
w. 61 cm   

£100 - £150

9
An Edwardian 
mahogany and 
brocade four-fold 
screen, h. 177 cm 

£150 - £200

10
A late 19th century Vienna-type Regulator wall 
clock, the enamelled face with Roman numerals, 
within a walnut and beech case surmounted by 
an architectural pediment, h. 123 cm  

£100 - £150

11
A 19th century mahogany and upholstered 
nursing chair  £30 - £40

12
A Georgian 
walnut toilet 
mirror, the 
rectangular 
plate over three 
drawers, on 
bracket feet, 
w. 44 cm 
         £40 - £60

                                Lot 13

13
A George II-type mahogany kneehole desk 
with an arrangement of one long and six short 
drawers and a single door, on bracket feet, 
w. 78 cm  £100 - £150

14
A 19th century mahogany dressing 
table with an arrangement of four 
drawers, on turned legs with castors, 
defi cient of mirror, w. 122 cm   

£100 - £200

15
A Georgian mahogany bidet, with a 
later fi tted bowl, on square tapering 
legs, w. 57 cm  £30 - £50

16
An Edwardian mahogany and strung side table, 
the single drawer over square tapering legs, 
w. 72 cm  £40 - £60

17
A Regency mahogany and walnut crossbanded 
writing table, the drawer opening to reveal a 
tooled leather fi tted surface, on turned legs, 
w. 84 cm  £100 - £150

8
A Commercial Arts 
& Crafts oak and 
brass mounted 
student's bureau, 
w. 61 cm   

9
An Edwardian 
mahogany and 
brocade four-fold 
screen, h. 177 cm 

10

                                Lot 13

clock, the enamelled face with Roman numerals, 
within a walnut and beech case surmounted by 
an architectural pediment, h. 123 cm  

£100 - £150

£30 - £40

w. 78 cm  £100 - £150

14
A 19th century mahogany dressing 
table with an arrangement of four 
drawers, on turned legs with castors, 
defi cient of mirror, w. 122 cm   

£100 - £200

15
A Georgian mahogany bidet, with a 

Lot 8

Lot 14
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18
A Georgian oak tilt-top supper table, the circular 
surface over a birdcage mechanism on a turned 
support and three splayed legs, d. 78 cm   

£50 - £80

19
An 18th century oak occasional table, the 
circular surface on a turned column and three 
splayed legs, d. 64 cm  £40 - £60

20
An 18th century oak gateleg dining table on 
tapering legs with pad feet, w. 96 cm  £40 - £60

21
A pair of 18th century oak provincial dining 
chairs  £30 - £50

22
A Victorian fi gured walnut davenport with a 
tooled leather surface, four drawers, scrolled 
supports and pad feet, w. 54 cm  £150 - £200

23
A mid-20th century Tunisian woollen carpet, the 
red ground with vases and fl oral motifs within 
matching bands, 247 x 171 cm  £1500 - £2000

24
A 19th century low mahogany occasional table, 
the rectangular surface on a turned column, 
platform base and turned feet, w.  62 cm   

£40 - £60

25
A late 18th/early 19th century 
mahogany occasional table, the 
circular tilt-top on a birdcage 
mechanism, circular straight 
support and three splayed legs, 
d. 61 cm  £60 - £100

26
A 19th century and later button 
upholstered chaise on mahogany 
turned feet with castors  £80 - £120

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS6

£40 - £60

25
A late 18th/early 19th century 
mahogany occasional table, the 
circular tilt-top on a birdcage 
mechanism, circular straight 
support and three splayed legs, 
d. 61 cm  

26
A 19th century and later button 
upholstered chaise on mahogany 
turned feet with castors  

Lot 21

Lot 22

Lot 24



All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition
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27
A late 18th/early 19th century occasional 
table, the circular mahogany surface on an oak 
support and tripod base, d. 50 cm  £40 - £60

28
A late 17th century and later oak six-plank hutch 
with a carved front, on slab sides, l. 103 cm 

£150 - £200

29
A 19th century chinoiserie work table, the lid 
opening to reveal a detachable fi tted interior 
over a suspended basket, on claw feet, 
w. 63 cm £200 - £300

Lot 29

30
A 19th century mahogany and button 
upholstered fi reside armchair, the feet with 
acanthus leaf caps and castors  £80 - £120

Lot 28

support and tripod base, d. 50 cm  £40 - £60

28

Lot 28

Lot 23
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Lot 31

31
A Sheraton Revival mahogany and crossbanded 
sofa table with two drawers on turned supports 
joined by a cross stretcher, with claw feet and 
castors, w. 84 cm  £80 - £120castors, w. 84 cm  

Lot 32

32
A Victorian mahogany and button upholstered 
armchairs on scrolled front feet  £60 - £80

                                Lot 33

33
A 19th century mahogany and crossbanded 
sewing table, the single drawer over a 
suspended basket, on square supports joined 
by a cross stretcher, w. 54 cm  £80 - £120

34
A Georgian mahogany gentleman's dressing 
chest, the pair of surface doors opening to 
reveal an adjustable mirror and fi tted interior, 
over a tambour door, on square straight 
supports, w. 78 cm  £250 - £350



All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition
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35
A Victorian walnut and marquetry sewing 
cabinet of trumpet form on a platform base, 
h. 45 cm  £40 - £60

36
A 19th century rosewood card table, the 
serpentine folding surface over a shaped apron 
on cabriole legs with ball and claw feet, 
w. 91 cm  £100 - £150

37
A 19th century mahogany Irish washstand, the 
galleried surface over two frieze drawers, on 
turned supports joined by a cross stretcher, with 
scrolled feet, w. 115 cm  £100 - £150

38
A William IV rosewood and crossbanded card 
table, the folding surface over a plain frieze, on 
a tapering support, platform base and scrolled 
feet with castors, w. 93 cm  £100 - £200

39
A pair of 19th century cast iron torchere stands/
candlesticks, later overpainted and gilded, 
h. 132 cm £150 - £200

40
An early 19th century secretaire cabinet, the 
dental cornice over a pair of doors, secretaire 
drawer, fi tted interior and three long graduated 
drawers, on bracket feet, w. 120 cm  £300 - £500

w. 91 cm  £100 - £150

37

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition 9

Lot 39

Lot 37

Lot 40
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41
A 19th century oak gentleman's shaving stand, 
the circular mirror on an adjustable brass shaft, 
over a circular shelf with two compartments, on 
a turned column and three splayed feet, 
h. 142 cm  £150 - £200

42
A 19th century French cherry kitchen table, 
on square tapering supports, l. 190 cm   
                                                    £200 - £300

43
A set of six 19th century 
walnut, ebonised and 
upholstered Biedermeier dining 
chairs including a carver, three 
low-back and two high-back 
dining chairs £150 - £200

44
R. Honeybone, Fairford: a 
late 18th century 'cottage' 
longcase clock, the painted 
face with Roman and Arabic 
numerals, classical spandrels, 
secondary dial and date 
aperture, within an oak case  

£150 - £200

45
A 17th century-style side 
chair, the oak frame with 
coromandel-type staining 
and a bergere seat and back 

£20 - £30

46
A 19th century mahogany 
and strung bow-fronted chest 
of two short over three long 
drawers, on bracket feet, 
w. 107 cm  £100 - £150

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS10

upholstered Biedermeier dining 
chairs including a carver, three 
low-back and two high-back 

£150 - £200

face with Roman and Arabic 
numerals, classical spandrels, 

aperture, within an oak case  
£150 - £200

and a bergere seat and back 
£20 - £30

and strung bow-fronted chest 

Lot 46

Lot 41

Lot 44
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47
An Edwardian mahogany open-fronted 
bookcase with three adjustable shelves, 
w. 122 cm £60 - £100

Lot 48

48
A Charles II oak, crossbanded and panelled 
chest of two short over three long drawers with 
geometrical moulding, on bracket feet, 
w. 100 cm  £600 - £800

49
An Edwardian mahogany and tapestry three-fold 
screen with glazed sections and tambour joints, 
h. 172 cm  £100 - £150

50
For Restoration: a French mahogany and brass 
mounted side cabinet, the glazed door fl anked 
by a pair of matching panels, on cabriole legs, 
w. 68 cm  £60 - £100

51
A Victorian mahogany loo table, the circular tilt-
top on a turned support and three splayed legs 
with castors, d. 132 cm £60 - £80

52
A contemporary lounge 
chair upholstered in grey 
loosely chequered fabric, 
on oak square legs with 
castors, by Howard Chairs 
Ltd. £500 - £800

53
A pair of Recline & Sprawl low open lounge 
armchairs upholstered in a cream fabric with 
repeated motifs, on mahogany turned legs with 
castors £400 - £600

54 - 100
Spare lots 

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition
@WHPeacock /WHPeacockAuctioneers 11

An Edwardian mahogany and tapestry three-fold 
screen with glazed sections and tambour joints, 
h. 172 cm  £100 - £150

armchairs upholstered in a cream fabric with 
repeated motifs, on mahogany turned legs with 
castors £400 - £600

54 - 100
Spare lots 

with castors, d. 132 cm £60 - £80

A contemporary lounge 
chair upholstered in grey 
loosely chequered fabric, 
on oak square legs with 
castors, by Howard Chairs 
Ltd. £500 - £800

Lot 52

Lot 53
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Works of Art and Orientalware

101
An early 20th century 
walking stick, the ebonised 
shaft with a silver collar and 
a plated fi gural pommel 
modelled as a nude female 
and swan £40 - £60

102
A Victorian oak walking 
stick, the pommel modelled 
as a boot £40 - £60

103
A group of fi ve fi gural walking sticks, each with 
a brass, treen or resin pommel modelled as a 
dog's or horse's head £60 - £100

104
Four Chinese carved bamboo walking sticks, 
together with another stick with a brass and 
bone Budda's head handle £100 - £150

105
A group of nine 'gadget' walking sticks, one with 
a telescope and compass, another containing a 
glass phial, three with axe-head pommels etc.

£150 - £200

106
A group of eighteen 19th century 
and later walking sticks including 
two with crook handles and silver 
mounts, fi ve more with silver 
mounts, one with a Continental 
silver mount, three with gilt metal 
mounts etc. £200 - £300

107
A group of seven 
19th century and 
later crook end 
parasols including 
one with silver 
mounts £80 - £120

108
A group of seven 19th century and later straight-
shaft parasols including one with a silver mount

£80 - £120

109
A group of eight unusual walking sticks including 
one constructed from a shark vertebrea, a fl oral 
tole stick, a beadwork stick with a metalwares 
handle, one with a clossoine handle etc.  

£80 - £120

110
A group of nineteen walking sticks including 
some horn handled examples, some with 
tourist plaques etc. £80 - £120

Works of Art and Orientalware

103

14

two with crook handles and silver 
mounts, fi ve more with silver 
mounts, one with a Continental 
silver mount, three with gilt metal 
mounts etc. £200 - £300

107
A group of seven 
19th century and 
later crook end 
parasols including 
one with silver 
mounts 

Lot 103

Lot 104

Lot 101
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111
Two Indian camel bone walking sticks £30 - £50

112
A pair of twelve-hole stick stands £60 - £80

113
A pair of twelve-hole stick stands £60 - £80

114
A pair of twelve-hole stick stands £60 - £80

115
A Victorian silver 
mounted walking cane, 
a riding crop with a 
horn handle and a stick 
bearing a military insignia

£30 - £40

116
A 19th century 
carriage timepiece, 
the enamelled face 
with Roman numerals, 
within a brass and fi ve-
glass case of typical 
form, h. 12 
(excl. handle) £60 - £80

117
A 19th century French carriage timepiece, the 
enamelled face with Roman numerals, labelled 
Furber & Son, Cheltenham, h. 11 cm £40 - £60

118
A Coronet Midget miniature camera in a bakelite 
case £40 - £60

119
A Mycro III A miniature camera with a leather 
carry case £40 - £60

Lot 120

120
A Second World War helmet, bearing SS 
insignia  £60 - £80

121
A 1938 Hitler Youth Kreissieger diecast bronze 
award, marked 'G.Brehmer Markneukirchen' 
to the reverse, together with a group of similar 
badges £100 - £150

122
A George III 1819 crown, an 1820 crown and 
three Victorian crowns, 1889, 1893 and 1896
 £200 - £300

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition 15

 £200 - £300

£100 - £150

Lot 122

bearing a military insignia
£30 - £40

122Lot 116

Lot 120Lot 120

Lot 111

Lot 119
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123
A Royal Mint XVII Commonwealth Games 
presentation coin set, Manchester 2002
 £80 - £120

Lot 124

124
An Alfred Dunhill 'Sentryman' diamond-turned 
ballpoint pen of imposing proportions  

£100 - £150

125
A pair of First World War medals including a 
1914-1915 Volunteer Star and a War Medal, 
awarded to Ply. 14114 Pte. O Hamm. R.M.L.I., 
together with a trench saw and a group of 
reproduction trench maps £40 - £60

126
A group of collectables including First World 
War Victory and War medals awarded to 50056 
Pte. E Ager R. Ir Rif., three Second World War 
medals, a silver-mounted swagger stick, a silver 
mounted vase, three pens, cap badges etc.   

£50 - £80

127
An album containing seventeen First World War 
silk cards, together with a small group of other 
postcards £40 - £60

128
Three brass compasses by Stanley and Cooke

£60 - £80

129
A 1906 Spanish and Irish lace wedding dress, 
stole and veil  £30 - £40

130
A traditional Swiss girl's costume from the 
Appenzell region £50 - £80

131
A bound set of German Second World War 
lithographs after Haut Liska, an offi cial war artist

£80 - £120

132
A late 19th century German brass anniversary 
clock, the four-hundred day movement by 
Gustav Becker and with a fl at-plate torsion 
pendulum, the enammelled dial with Arabic 
numerals, under a glass dome, h. 28 cm  

£100 - £150

133
A late 19th century brass anniversary clock, 
the movement with a fl at-plate torsion 
pendulum, the enammelled dial with Arabic 
numerals, under a glass dome, h. 29 cm

£100 - £150

134
An early 20th century and later barometer and 
thermometer within an architectural oak case, 
h. 97 cm £50 - £80

135
An American wall clock, the thirty-hour 
movement striking on a gong, within a walnut 
and glazed case depicting the Burns Monument, 
h. 65 cm £40 - £60

136
A pair of Arts & Crafts wrought iron fi re dogs 
with brass rose bosses £50 - £80
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137
An Italian carved wall piece, modelled as a 
bearded gentleman's head and hat, approx. 
h. 63 cm £100 - £150

138
A 19th century cast iron plaque with gilt 
highlighted letters 'St. B.F. 1882', believed to be 
a sign from a school or church, 28 x 22 cm  

£150 - £200

139
A late 19th/early 20th century brass oval tray, 
engraved with Eastern dieties and fi gures, 
converted to hang on a wall, 61 x 75 cm  

£50 - £80

140
An Indonesian embroidered and applique work 
panel, 122 x 258 cm  £200 - £300

141
A 19th century cylinder music box, playing 
twelve airs, bearing a paper label for Philadelphie 
1876, within a walnut, ebonised and marquetry 
box, l. 59 cm £150 - £200

142
A 'Mae Starr' phonograph doll with four-way 
cylinders by Universal Talking Toys Co., Newark, 
New Jersey, USA    £150 - £200

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition

converted to hang on a wall, 61 x 75 cm  
£50 - £80

Lot 140

Lot 136
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143
A Far Eastern metalwares book cover, 
together with a gold thread triptych 
needlework                            £80 - £120

144
An Ashanti carved headrest of typical 
form, h. 30 cm £60 - £100

145
A LNER Loco black tole inspector's 
lamp, h.31 cm                £40 - £60

146
A group of Second World War 
medals awarded to Staff-Sergeant 
(A/Quarter-Master-Sergeant) G.G. 
Bradley 104981 Royal Engineers, 
including The 1939-1945 Star, 
The African Star, The Italy Star, The France 
and Germany Star and a War Medal, with an 
oak leaf, together with the MiD certifi cate, a 
photograph, the London Gazette supplement 
mentioning his MiD and a discharge form from 
his previous service 1918-1934 ending as a 
Bombardier in the Royal Artillery £100 - £150

147
A group of four medals awarded to 5621 Pte. 
S. Hampton S.Staffs Regt/T4-239636 Drv. S. 
Hampton A.S.C., including a Queen's South 
Africa Medal with Wittebergen and Cape Colony 
clasps, a King's South Africa Medal with 1901 
and 1902 clasps and First World War Victory 
and War Medals, together with fascimile copies 
of associated paperwork £200 - £300

148
A cast iron fi re back of heraldic design, 
63 x 60 cm, a cauldron and a jack £80 - £120

149
A group of bobbins including four bone 
examples 'I love Truly' and 'John', mahogany 
and beech examples etc., in a bespoke box  

£60 - £100

150
A pair of alabaster wall plaques relief decorated 
with a pair of busts, d. 17 cm each £40 - £60

151
A carved and stained 'Utrecht' fi gure modelled 
as a saint, h. 61 cm £150 - £200

152
A pair of spelter fi gural 
candlesticks modelled 
as Elizabethan courtiers, 
h. 39 cm £30 - £50

153
A cold-painted bronze 
fi gure modelled as 
a horse and jockey, 
stamped M.S., 
presumably by 
Michael Simpson, 
h. 13 cm, together 
with a silver plated 
knife rest modelled as 
a pair of horses and 
jump £100 - £150

154
A moulded glass head, 
h. 28 cm, bearing a 
'Recycled- twice as nice' 
paper label £30 - £40

A Far Eastern metalwares book cover, 

£80 - £120

£60 - £100

The African Star, The Italy Star, The France 

Lot 151
A cold-painted bronze 

knife rest modelled as 

£100 - £150

Lot 151

Lot 153 (part)

Lot 145

£80 - £120

and beech examples etc., in a bespoke box  
£60 - £100

A pair of alabaster wall plaques relief decorated 
£40 - £60

A carved and stained 'Utrecht' fi gure modelled 
£150 - £200£150 - £200

jump £100 - £150

154
A moulded glass head, 
h. 28 cm, bearing a 
'Recycled- twice as nice' 
paper label 

£100 - £150

A pair of spelter fi gural 
candlesticks modelled 
as Elizabethan courtiers, 

£30 - £50

Lot 151

Lot 154
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155
A 19th century French mantel clock, the 
movement numbered 7677 411 and striking on 
a gong, the dial with Roman numerals with a gilt 
highlighted romanticised scene, within a brass 
case, h. 40 cm, together with a pair of matching 
garnitures  £180 - £220

156
A group of collectables 
including a box, the lid with 
a reverse painting on glass, 
epaulettes, a wool fi gure etc.

£30 - £50

157
A gilt brass pocket barometer, 
compensated, d. 7 cm 
                                 £30 - £50

158
A cased pair of silver 
Churchill commemorative 
medallions, together with a 
cased silver gilt medallion by 
Ivor Roberts £40 - £60

159
A cased 9ct gold R.A.O.B. jewel, awarded to 
Primo George W. Field by the members of the 
Lyonsdown Lodge, with three clasps, approx. 
w. 18 grams £200 - £300

160
A cased 9ct gold and enamelled R.A.O.B. jewel 
awarded to Sir Charles Key, approx. 
w. 17 grams £100 - £150

161
A late 19th/early 20th century carved oak and 
metalwares mounted cigarette and cigar box, on 
bun feet, w. 45 cm £100 - £150

162
A R.A.O.B. (ladies section) silk with various 
jewels, ephemera etc. £80 - £120

163
A 19th century Zulu rhinoceros horn knobkerrie 
of typical form, l. 71.5 cm, 307 grams  

£800 - £1200

164
Two albums containing approximately one 
hundred and sixty postcards including Dutch 
20th century architecture, glamour etc.  

£80 - £120

165
A Scottish W.&A.K. Johnston's Charts of 
Anatomy & Physiology 'Muscles (Plate 3)' wall 
hanging, 94 x 73 cm £60 - £80

166
A group of ephemera and militaria 
including a death plaque awarded to 
Harry Charie, seven school attendance 
medals, a cased Women's Voluntary 
Service Medal, an Edward VIII coronation 
medallion etc. £60 - £80

A 19th century French mantel clock, the 
movement numbered 7677 411 and striking on 
a gong, the dial with Roman numerals with a gilt 
highlighted romanticised scene, within a brass 
case, h. 40 cm, together with a pair of matching 

£180 - £220

including a box, the lid with 
a reverse painting on glass, 
epaulettes, a wool fi gure etc.

£30 - £50

A gilt brass pocket barometer, 

£30 - £50

Churchill commemorative 
medallions, together with a 
cased silver gilt medallion by 

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition

161
A late 19th/early 20th century carved oak and 
metalwares mounted cigarette and cigar box, on 
bun feet, w. 45 cm £100 - £150

162
A R.A.O.B. (ladies section) silk with various 
jewels, ephemera etc. £80 - £120

A Scottish W.&A.K. Johnston's Charts of 
Anatomy & Physiology 'Muscles (Plate 3)' wall 
hanging, 94 x 73 cm 

166
A group of ephemera and militaria 
including a death plaque awarded to 
Harry Charie, seven school attendance 
medals, a cased Women's Voluntary 
Service Medal, an Edward VIII coronation Service Medal, an Edward VIII coronation 
medallion etc. 

Lot 155

Lot 163
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167
A cased late 19th century violin with a two-part 
back, bearing a paper label for Vincenzo Ruger 
detto il Per, together with an associated 19th 
century bow with ivory and mother-of-pearl 
mounts £200 - £300

168
A 19th century and later wall clock, the circular 
enamelled face with Roman numerals, within an 
oak case, d. 40 cm £80 - £120

169
A group of Middle Eastern brass including three 
chargers and a container with a swing handle, 
together with fi ve horse brasses £40 - £60

170
A group of R.A.O.B. jewels including three silver 
gilt, two silver and one base metal example  

£80 - £120

171
An early 20th century pokerwork and 
metalwares mounted wall panel depicting a 
peacock, surrounded by a brass foliate border, 
by Francis-Lewis Studio, 73 x 114 cm  

£300 - £400

172
A group of fourteen albums containing 
photographs of lorries, buses etc.  £100 - £150

A cased late 19th century violin with a two-part 

A 19th century and later wall clock, the circular 

A group of Middle Eastern brass including three 

A group of R.A.O.B. jewels including three silver 

An early 20th century pokerwork and 

A group of fourteen albums containing 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS

A group of fourteen albums containing 
£100 - £150

Lot 167

Lot 171
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173
A group of collectables including a Victorian 
papier mache hand fan, a resin purse handle 
and a group of nine snuff and pill boxes  

£40 - £60

174
A 19th century rosewood tea caddy of 
sarcophogus form, lacking fi tments, w. 30 cm

£30 - £40

175
A late 19th/early 20th century magic 
lantern, electrifi ed, together with a group 
of approximately two hundred glass slides 
including Church of England Temperance 
Society messages, London scenes, Indian 
scenes etc. £150 - £200

176
Mary Hickman, June 25 1799: an alphabetical 
and poetical sampler, 35 x 31 cm £80 - £120

177
Mary Casey Presentation Convent National 
School Killarney, August 19th 1850: a pictorial 
and poetical sampler, 50 x 48 cm £80 - £120

178
A kit-built model of the off-shore trading 
ship, Rhoda Mary, on the associated 
stand, overall h. 57 cm, l. 76 cm  

£80 - £120

179
A kit-built model of a seventy-four gun two-
deck sailing ship, c. 1813, one side being 
cut-away to show the interior, h. 106, 
l. 126 cm £200 - £300

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition

A kit-built model of the off-shore trading 
ship, Rhoda Mary, on the associated 
stand, overall h. 57 cm, l. 76 cm  

£80 - £120

179
A kit-built model of a seventy-four gun two-
deck sailing ship, c. 1813, one side being 
cut-away to show the interior, h. 106, 
l. 126 cm 

Lot 177

Lot 178
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180
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak box and 
cover of rectangular form, 
w. 18 cm £150 - £200

181
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' small oak 
bowl of circular form, d. 14 cm £100 - £150

Lot 182

182
A pair of Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak 
bookends, h. 15.5 cm £200 - £300

183
A Robert 
Thompson 
'Mouseman' small 
oak chopping 
board of octagonal 
form, w. 18.5 cm

£20 - £30

184
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak chopping 
board of elongated octagonal form, w. 30 cm

£30 - £50

A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak box and 

Lot 185

185
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak shallow 
bowl of circular form, d. 29.5 cm £150 - £200

A pair of Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak 
£200 - £300

'Mouseman' small 

Lot 186

186
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak joined 
stool with curved seat, w. 40.5 cm £250 - £350

183
A Robert 
Thompson 
'Mouseman' small 
oak chopping 
board of octagonal 
form, w. 18.5 cm

Lot 180

Lot 183
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Lot 187

187
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak tripod 
stool, w. 30 cm £150 - £200

188
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak table 
lamp, h. including shade 41.5 cm £150 - £200

Lot 189

189
A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak standard 
lamp, h. including shade h. 166 cm £350 - £450

190
A Bob Hunter 
'Wrenman' oak trinket 
box and cover of heart 
shaped form, h. 4.5 cm 

£40 - £60

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition 23

A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' oak standard 
lamp, h. including shade h. 166 cm £350 - £450

'Wrenman' oak trinket 
box and cover of heart 
shaped form, h. 4.5 cm shaped form, h. 4.5 cm 

£40 - £60

Lot 190
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191
A pair of Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak bookends, 
h. 18 cm  £80 - £120

192
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak letter rack in the 
form of a gate, w. 31.5 cm  £40 - £60

193
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' small oak tripod stool, 
h. 18 cm  £40 - £60

194
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak framed wall mirror 
of elliptical form, w. 65 cm £50 - £80

195
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak lamp table of 
octagonal form, w. 35.5 cm £50 - £80

Lot 194

196
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak joined 
stool with green cushioned seat, 
w. 40 cm £50 - £80

197
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak wall 
mounted plate rack, w. 96.5 cm 
                                        £100 - £150

198
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak coffee table, 
w. 91 cm £100 - £150

199
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak wall 
mounted narrow shelf, l. 167.5 cm, 
together with a similar azed shelf, 
smaller (2) £40 - £60

200 
A Geoff Gell 'Unicornman' oak book 
trough, w. 48.5 cm £20 - £30

A pair of Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak bookends, 
£80 - £120

£40 - £60

A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' small oak tripod stool, 
£40 - £60

A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak framed wall mirror 
£50 - £80

£50 - £80

Lot 194

198
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak coffee table, 
w. 91 cm 

199
A Bob Hunter 'Wrenman' oak wall 
mounted narrow shelf, l. 167.5 cm, 
together with a similar azed shelf, 
smaller (2) 

200 
A Geoff Gell 'Unicornman' oak book 
trough, w. 48.5 cm 

Lot 198

Lot  200
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201
A modern Thai embroidery depicting animals 
and dragons within traditional landscapes, 45 x 
123.5 cm, framed and glazed £100 - £150

202
A pair of carved and painted panels of narrow 
rectangular form decorated with character 
marks on a red ground, h. 113 cm £60 - £100

203
A Chinese double gourd vase decorated in a 
plain dark green glaze, four character mark to 
base, h. 24 cm £30 - £40

204
A Cantonese slab-type vase of canted square 
form decorated in coloured enamels with 
children and elders within a pale blue foliate 
ground under a pair of ring handles, six 
character mark to base, h. 42.5 cm £40 - £60

205
A Chinese cloisonne two handled vase of 
slender bellied form decorated with stylised 
fl owerheads on a turquoise ground, overall h. 33 
cm (af) £40 - £60

206
A Chinese blue and white charger decorated 
with a mountainous landscape, painted mark to 
base, d. 31 cm £30 - £40

207
A Chinese blue and white teapot and cover 
of octagonal form decorated with fl oral 
sprays, character marks to spout, h. 21 cm

£40 - £60

208
A lacquered table top display cabinet with 
campaign-type handle, single glazed door and 
decorated with song birds amongst blossoming 
branches in the oriental manner, h. 50.5 cm  

£60 - £100

209
A single Chinese carved side table of typical 
form, h. 62.5 cm £30 - £50

Lot 201
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210
A pair of mid-20th century stoneware foo dogs 
decorated in green, blue and treacle glazes, 
h. 14 cm £20 - £30

211
A carved cork fi gure modelled as a pagoda and 
a pair of cranes in a traditional landscape, under 
a glass dome, overall h. 12 cm and a Kutani 
covered koro of typical form, h. 15.5 cm (2)   

£60 - £100

Lot 212

212
A Korean watercolour on silk depicting fi gures 
within a mountainous landscape, signed and 
inscribed, image 32 x 27.5 cm, framed and 
glazed £40 - £60

213
A mixed group of Oriental collectable's including 
a modern tsuba, a set of fi ve sake bowls in a 
wicker stand and other items (qty) £30 - £50

214
A Chinese green patinated bronze two handled 
bowl of scalloped oval form, relief decorated 
with a dragon and a ho-ho bird on four scrolled 
feet, w. 22.5 cm £200 - £300

A pair of mid-20th century stoneware foo dogs 

£20 - £30

A carved cork fi gure modelled as a pagoda and 
a pair of cranes in a traditional landscape, under 

covered koro of typical form, h. 15.5 cm (2)   
£60 - £100

Lot 214

215
A modern Chinese silk embroidered scroll 
decorated with song birds amongst fl owers in 
full bloom, 89.5 x 26 cm £30 - £50

£40 - £60

£30 - £50
Lot 216

216
After Ando Utagawa Hiroshige (1797-1858), 
East Meets West, coloured woodblock, image 
34 x 22 cm £50 - £80
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217
A pair of 19th century Chinese blue and white 
plates, each decorated with fi gures and toads 
within traditional settings, six character marks to 
bases, d. 21.5 cm £60 - £80

Lot 218

218
A modern Chinese vase of slender ovoid 
form decorated in a pale grey crackle glaze, 
impressed character mark to base, h. 14 cm  

£60 - £80

219
A Chinese blanc de chine fi gure modelled as 
traditional female fi gure, h. 24.5 cm £40 - £60

Lot 220

220
A Chinese Export box of rectangular form 
painted with traditional scenes on a red 
lacquered ground, w. 36 cm £60 - £100

221
A mid-20th 
century Japanese 
charger 
decorated in 
coloured enamels 
with cranes in 
fl ight, d. 40 cm

£30 - £40

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition
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Lot 217
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222
A Chinese watercolour on silk depicting 
a fi gure at work within a mountainous 
landscape, signed, 108 x 42 cm, framed and 
glazed £100 - £150

223
A Meiji copper and brass jardiniere, relief 
decorated with song birds amongst blossoming 
branches, character mark to base, h. 22 cm  

£80 - £120

224
A pair of modern Chinese tea bowls of slightly 
fl ared form, each decorated in a plain pale green 
crackle glaze, painted six character mark to 
base, d. 9 cm £50 - £80

225
A mottled green jade bangle, internal d. 6 cm  

£50 - £80

226
A green jade-type bangle, internal d. 6.1 cm  

£50 - £80

227
A green jade-type bangle, internal d. 6.2 cm  

£50 - £80

228
A green jade-type bangle, internal d. 6.2 cm  

£50 - £80

229
A pale green jade-type bangle, internal 
d. 5.6 cm £50 - £80

230
A pale green jade-type bangle, internal d. 5.6 
cm £50 - £80

231
A pale green jade-type bangle, internal d. 5.9 
cm £50 - £80

232
A pale green/brown jade-type bangle, internal 
d. 5.5 cm £50 - £80

233
A pale green/brown jade-type bangle, internal 
d. 5.9 cm £50 - £80

234 - 250
Spare lots

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS28
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Pictures & Prints

Lot 251

251
Follower of Henry John Sylvester Stannard 
(1870-1951), 
A summer landscape, 
bears signature, 
watercolour 
33.5 x 24.5 cm £50 - £80

252
Thomas Bush Hardy, RBA (1842-1897), 
A barge on the Thames detailing Cleopatra's 
Needle, Somerset House and St Pauls,  
signed and dated 1889, 
watercolour, 
22 x 68.5 cm £150 - £200

253
Attributed to Charles Cooper Henderson 
(1803-1877) 
The Paris & Dover stagecoach, 
unsigned, 
watercolour, 
6 x 12.5 cm, together with two further works in 
the same manner (3) £100 - £150

254
Late 19th/early 20th century, 
Continental School, Castle ruins along the 
Rhein, 
unsigned, 
watercolour,  
19 x 24 cm, together with a print of the same 
subject matter (2) £40 - £60

255
Chia Hoy Sai (b. 1948), 
A still life study-basket of clementines, 
signed and dated '95, 
coloured pastels, 
32 x 45 cm £40 - £60

Lot 252
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256
C.. Payne (19th century), 
A sailors farewell, 
signed, 
watercolour, 
50 x 43 cm £50 - £80

Lot 257

257
Follower of David Cox, 
Travellers by a river, 
bears signature, 
watercolour, 
25 x 35 cm £100 - £150

Lot 258

258
David Green (d. 2011), 
'Great Barford', 
signed and inscribed, 
watercolour, 
26 x 35.5 cm £40 - £60

259
John Farquharson, 
Town Bridge, Bedford, 
signed and dated '83, 
watercolour, 
31.5 x 36 cm, together with two further 
watercolours by the same hand (3) £100 - £150

Lot 260

260
Christopher Hughes, 
Still life-fruits, 
signed, 
watercolour, 
20 x 24 cm £20 - £30

Lot 261

261
J.. S.. C.. Alexander, 
'Rocky Pool on the Yarrow', 
signed, 
watercolour, 
25 x 36.5 cm £80 - £120
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262
David Birtwhistle (b.1947), 
Cattle resting under and old oak, 
signed, 
watercolour,  
17.5 x 26 cm, 
together with three further watercolours by the 
same hand and two prints after the artist (6)  

£100 - £150

263
Yong Chien Chin (Malaysian), 
Musicians II, 
signed, 
watercolour and ink on rice paper, 
64.5 x 114 cm £60 - £80

Lot 264 (part)

264
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
'Cinderella', 
signed and dated '89, 
watercolour, 
16 x 11 cm, 
together with another work by the same hand of 
the same subject matter (2) £60 - £100

265
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarves, 
signed and dated '88, 
watercolour, 
13.5 x 21.5 cm £60 - £100

266
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
'Red Riding Hood', 
signed and dated '89, 
watercolour, 
10.5 x 5.5 cm, together with another work by 
the same hand (2) £60 - £100

267
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
'Paulas Pig-nic', 
signed and dated '89, 
watercolour, 
19.5 x 14 cm, together with another work by the 
same hand depicting a wizard (2) £60 - £100

268
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
A study of a fairy, signed with a monogram and 
dated '90, watercolour, 13 x 8.5 cm, together 
with eight further watercolours and pencil 
drawings by the same hand of a similar subject 
matter (9) £100 - £150

269
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
'There was a Little Girl...', 
signed with a monogram and dated '89, 
watercolour, 
overall 19.5 x 23 cm, together with three further 
works by the same hand of a similar subject 
matter (4) £60 - £100

Lot 265
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270
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 
A study of a kingfi sher, 
signed and dated '98, 
watercolour, 5 cm tondo, together with two 
works by the same hand depicting cats (3)  

£60 - £100

271 - 280
Spare lots

281
.... Hepburn (20th century) 
A view of Cullercoats Bay, Northumberland, 
signed, 
oil on canvas, 
24 x 33.5 cm £100 - £150

282
William Edwin Tindall (British, 1863-1938), 
A country landscape, 
signed, 
oil on board, 
22 x 32 cm £60 - £100

283
19th century School, 
A head and shoulders study of a young boy, 
unsigned, 
oil on canvas, 
33.5 x 29 cm £50 - £80

284
Frank Hider (1861-1933), 
'High Tide on the Cornish Coast', 
signed, 
oil on canvas, 
34 x 44 cm, together with another work by the 
same hand (2)  £100 - £150

270
Debby Faulkner-Stevens (b.1954), 

281
.... Hepburn (20th century) 

Lot 281

Lot 268
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Lot 285

285
19th century, Continental School, 
A fi gure by a lake, 
unsigned, 
oil on board, 
23 x 29.5 cm £80 - £120

286 - 290
Spare lot

Lot 291

291
After Sir William Russell Flint (1880-1969), 
'Venetian Festival',  
signed in pencil 
coloured reproduction published by Frost & 
Reed, 
49 x 63 cm £150 - £200

292
After Sir William Russell Flint (1880-1969), 
'Holiday after Ramadan',  
signed in pencil 
coloured reproduction published by Frost & 
Reed, 
49.5 x 63 cm £150 - £200

Lot 293

293
After Sir William Russell Flint (1880-1969), 
'Le Quatorze Julliet',  
signed in pencil 
coloured reproduction published by Frost & 
Reed, 
47 x 62 cm £150 - £200

294
C.. Rosenburg after W.. J.. Huggins, 
'Admiral Sir John Jervis off Cape St. Vincent',  
coloured reproduction,  
44.5 x 60.5 cm £60 - £80

295
Charles Bird (b. 1856), 
'St Mary Redcliffe, Bristol', 
engraving, 
70 x 45 cm, together with twelve loose coloured 
engravings including six depicting gentleman's 
seats by Kip and others, Staunton Harold, 
Boughton, Tankersley Park, Maugersbury, 
Hamstead Marshall and Maddingley £50 - £80

296 - 300
Spare lots



Moorcroft Pottery
and other Ceramics  

& Glass
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Moorcroft Pottery

301
A Moorcroft bottle vase of slender form 
decorated in the Lassie of My Heart pattern, 
h. 23 cm £80 - £120

302
A Moorcroft vase of fl ared 
cylindrical form decorated 
in the Torridon pattern, 
h. 25.5 cm £100 - £150

303
A Moorcroft vase of fl ared 
cylindrical form decorated 
in the Fountains Abbey 
pattern, h. 25.5 cm *made 
for MacIntyre £150 - £200

304
A Moorcroft vase of fl ared cylindrical form 
decorated with the Blue Poppy pattern, 
h. 25.5 cm £100 - £150

Lot 305

305
A Moorcroft vase of ovoid form decorated in the 
Kerala pattern, h. 17 cm £200 - £250

306
A Moorcroft vase of baluster form decorated 
in the Quiet Waters pattern, h. 25.5 cm, boxed

£150 - £200

307
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
fl ared form decorated in the 
Mistletoe pattern, h. 13 cm, 
boxed £80 - £120

308
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
bellied form decorated in the 
Destiny pattern, h. 41.5 cm, 
boxed £150 - £200

309
A Moorcroft vase of baluster form 
decorated in the Nightwatch 
pattern, h. 31 cm, boxed *made 
for the Piggy Bank Kids   
                                 £300 - £400

A Moorcroft vase of fl ared 
cylindrical form decorated 

£100 - £150

306
A Moorcroft vase of baluster form decorated 
in the Quiet Waters pattern, h. 25.5 cm, boxed

307
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
fl ared form decorated in the 
Mistletoe pattern, h. 13 cm, 
boxed 

308
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
bellied form decorated in the 
Destiny pattern, h. 41.5 cm, 
boxed 

309
A Moorcroft vase of baluster form 

h. 25.5 cm £100 - £150

303
A Moorcroft vase of fl ared 
cylindrical form decorated 
in the Fountains Abbey 
pattern, h. 25.5 cm *made pattern, h. 25.5 cm *made 

Lot 302

Lot 303

in the Quiet Waters pattern, h. 25.5 cm, boxed
£150 - £200

A Moorcroft vase of slender 
fl ared form decorated in the 
Mistletoe pattern, h. 13 cm, 

£80 - £120

A Moorcroft vase of slender 
bellied form decorated in the 
Destiny pattern, h. 41.5 cm, 

£150 - £200

A Moorcroft vase of baluster form 
decorated in the Nightwatch 
pattern, h. 31 cm, boxed *made 
for the Piggy Bank Kids   

£300 - £400

Lot 309
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Lot 310

310
A Moorcroft vase of shouldered form decorated 
in the Anatolia pattern, h. 21.5 cm, boxed  

£150 - £200

311
A Moorcroft vase of bellied form decorated in 
the Andalucia pattern, h. 21 cm 
*Moorcroft Design Studios £100 - £150

312
A Moorcroft vase of slender ovoid form 
decorated in the Angelo Trumpet pattern, 
h. 18 cm £80 - £120

Lot 313

313
A Moorcroft ginger jar and cover decorated in 
the Carousel pattern , h. 15.5 cm, boxed  

£100 - £150

314
A Moorcroft ginger 
jar and cover 
decorated with 
anemone on a 
dark blue ground, 
h. 15.5 cm, boxed  

£100 - £150

315
A Moorcroft ginger 
jar and cover 
decorated in the 
Shakespeare series 
Othello pattern, 
h. 15.5 cm, boxed 
*retailed by B&W 
Thornton £150 - £200

314
A Moorcroft ginger 
jar and cover 
decorated with 
anemone on a 
dark blue ground, 
h. 15.5 cm, boxed  

£150 - £200

Lot 314

Lot 315
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Lot 316

316
A Moorcroft ginger jar and cover decorated in 
the Shakespeare series Romeo & Juliet pattern, 
h. 15.5 cm, boxed *retailed by B&W Thornton

£150 - £200

317
A Moorcroft jar and cover of ovoid form 
decorated in the Arvensis pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
boxed *retailed by Sinclairs £80 - £120

318
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
ovoid form decorated with 
red fl owerheads on a shaded 
green ground, h. 23 cm, boxed

£100 - £150

319
A Moorcroft vase of 
slender ovoid form 
decorated in the Jasmine 
pattern, h. 23 cm, boxed

£60 - £100

320
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
waisted form decorated in the 
Centaurea pattern, h. 23.5 cm, 
boxed £120 - £150

321
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
ovoid form decorated in the 
Demeter pattern, h. 22 cm, 
boxed £80 - £120

322
A Moorcroft bottle 
vase decorated 
in the Lily Come 
Home pattern, 
h. 17.5 cm, boxed   

£100 - £150

323
A Moorcroft vase of waisted form decorated in 
the Montana Cornfl ower pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
boxed £100 - £150

324
A Moorcroft vase of waisted 
form decorated in the Meadow 
Star pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
boxed £100 - £150

325
A Moorcroft jug of 
slender tapered form 
decorated in the 
Amberswood pattern, 
h. 24 cm, boxed  
                    £100 - £150

326
A Moorcroft jug of slender 
tapered form decorated in 
the Iris pattern, h. 24 cm, 
boxed £100 - £150

decorated in the Arvensis pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
boxed *retailed by Sinclairs 

318
A Moorcroft vase of slender 
ovoid form decorated with 
red fl owerheads on a shaded 
green ground, h. 23 cm, boxed

319
A Moorcroft vase of 

decorated in the Jasmine 
pattern, h. 23 cm, boxedpattern, h. 23 cm, boxed

£60 - £100

324
A Moorcroft vase of waisted 
form decorated in the Meadow 
Star pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
boxed 

325
A Moorcroft jug of 
slender tapered form 
decorated in the 
Amberswood pattern, 
h. 24 cm, boxed  
                    

326
A Moorcroft jug of slender 
tapered form decorated in 
the Iris pattern, h. 24 cm, 
boxed boxed 

A Moorcroft vase of slender 
waisted form decorated in the 
Centaurea pattern, h. 23.5 cm, 

£120 - £150

A Moorcroft vase of slender 
ovoid form decorated in the 
Demeter pattern, h. 22 cm, 

A Moorcroft ginger jar and cover decorated in 
the Shakespeare series Romeo & Juliet pattern, 
h. 15.5 cm, boxed *retailed by B&W Thornton

£150 - £200

decorated in the Arvensis pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
£80 - £120

A Moorcroft vase of slender 

Demeter pattern, h. 22 cm, 
boxed £80 - £120

322
A Moorcroft bottle 
vase decorated 
in the Lily Come 
Home pattern, 
h. 17.5 cm, boxed   

323

Demeter pattern, h. 22 cm, 
£80 - £120

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS

the Montana Cornfl ower pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
£100 - £150

A Moorcroft vase of waisted 
form decorated in the Meadow 

£100 - £150

slender tapered form 

Amberswood pattern, 
h. 24 cm, boxed  

£100 - £150

A Moorcroft jug of slender 
tapered form decorated in 
the Iris pattern, h. 24 cm, 

£100 - £150£100 - £150

Lot 320

Lot 325

Lot 318

Lot 319

Lot 322
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327
A Moorcroft jug of slender tapered form 
decorated in the Sonoyta pattern, h. 24 cm, 
boxed £100 - £150

328
A Moorcroft jug of slender baluster form 
decorated in the Fanfare pattern, h. 31 cm, 
boxed £100 - £150

329
A Moorcroft charger decorated in the 
Carousel pattern, d. 35.5 cm, boxed  
                                                      £60 - £100

330
A Moorcroft covered two handled tazza of 
slender form decorated in the Symphony 
pattern, h. 22 cm, boxed  £120 - £150

331
A Moorcroft vase of slender baluster form 
decorated in the Anthea pattern, h. 21 cm, 
boxed £80 - £120

332
A Moorcroft vase of slender shouldered form 
decorated in the Persephone pattern, 
h. 20.5 cm £80 - £120

333
A Moorcroft table lamp base of globular form 
decorated with magnolia on a cream ground, 
h. 50 cm including shade £60 - £100

Lot 334

334
A Moorcroft vase of shouldered form decorated 
in the Holly pattern, h. 13.5 cm £80 - £120

Lot 335

335
A Moorcroft vase of squat form decorated in the 
Queen of the Night pattern, h, 11.5 cm, boxed

£80 - £120

336
A Moorcroft vase of squat form decorated in the 
Woodstock pattern, h, 11.5 cm, boxed  

£80 - £120

337
A small Moorcroft vase of slender globular form 
decorated with fruiting apples on a mottled 
green ground, h. 9 cm *trial piece £40 - £60
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338
A Moorcroft vase of squat form decorated in the 
Carousel pattern, h. 10 cm, boxed £80 - £120

339
A Moorcroft vase of squat form decorated in the 
Tudor Rose pattern, h. 10 cm, boxed £40 - £60Tudor Rose pattern, h. 10 cm, boxed 

Lot 340

340
A Moorcroft vase of squat form decorated with 
fruiting plums on a shaded green ground, 
h. 14.5 cm *trial piece £60 - £100

341
A Moorcroft two handled vase of fl ared form 
decorated with fruiting red currant on a shaded 
green/cream ground, h. 15 cm, boxed  

£60 - £100

342
A Moorcroft vase of slender ovoid form 
decorated in the Finches Blue pattern, 16.5 cm, 
boxed £40 - £60

343
A Moorcroft shallow bowl of circular form 
decorated in the Birds Nest pattern, d. 11.5 cm

£50 - £80

344
A Moorcroft dish of circular form decorated in 
the Conefl ower pattern, d. 12 cm, boxed  

£20 - £30

345
A Moorcroft dish of circular form decorated in 
the Quiet Waters pattern, d. 12 cm, boxed  

£20 - £30

Lot 346

346
A Moorcroft bowl of circular form decorated with 
aquilegia on a cream ground, d. 16 cm £40 - £60aquilegia on a cream ground, d. 16 cm 

Lot 347

347
A Moorcroft timepiece of rectangular slab form 
decorated with honeysuckle on a peach ground, 
h. 15.5 cm *trial piece £60 - £100

348
A Moorcroft box and cover of oval form 
decorated with pink geranium on a cream 
ground, w. 13 cm £30 - £50

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS40

A Moorcroft shallow bowl of circular form 
decorated in the Birds Nest pattern, d. 11.5 cm

£50 - £80

Lot 344
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349
A Moorcroft box and cover of squat globular 
form decorated in the Quiet Waters pattern, 
d. 12.5 cm £80 - £120

Lot 350

350
A Moorcroft box and cover of circular form 
decorated with anemone on a dark blue ground, 
d. 12 cm, boxed £40 - £60

351
A Moorcroft box and cover of heart shaped form 
decorated with anemone on a dark blue ground, 
w. 7 cm £30 - £50

352
A Moorcroft enamel trinket box of circular form 
decorated in the Christmas Snowdrop pattern, 
d. 4.5 cm, boxed £60 - £100

353
A Moorcroft enamel miniature vase decorated 
in the Christmas Snowdrop pattern, d. 7.5 cm, 
boxed £60 - £100

354
A Moorcroft table lamp of ovoid form decorated 
with mushrooms on a shaded blue ground, 
h. 35.5 cm £100 - £150

Lot 355

355
A Moorcroft ginger jar and cover decorated 
in the Blue Lotus Flower pattern, h. 15.5 cm, 
boxed *from the Home & Away Collection    

£150 - £200

Lot 356

356
A Moorcroft vase of shouldered form decorated 
in the Apollo pattern, h. 21.5 cm £200 - £300

Lot 349
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357
A Moorcroft vase of squat form decorated in the 
Queen of the Night pattern, h, 11.5 cm  

£120 - £150

358
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China Works, a vase of 
slender bellied cylindrical form decorated with 
blue and pink bands, h. 23.5 cm £50 - £80

359
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China Works, a vase of 
cylindrical form decorated with blue foxgloves 
on a shaded lattice cream/green ground, 
h. 38 cm £80 - £120

Lot 360

360
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China Works, a vase of 
slender ovoid form decorated with herons on a 
shaded blue ground, h. 34 cm £150 - £200

361
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China Works, a vase of 
slender ovoid form decorated with giraffes on 
a shaded blue ground, h. 34.5 cm £150 - £200

362
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China Works, a vase of 
slender ovoid form decorated with macaws on a 
shaded yellow/blue ground, h. 31.5 cm  

£150 - £200

363
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis 
China Works, a vase 
of slender bellied form 
decorated with rhinos 
on a shaded pale blue/
sand ground, h. 18 cm  
                    £200 - £300

364
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis 
China Works, a vase 
of slender ovoid 
form decorated with 
elephants on a shaded 
brown ground, 
h. 24.5 cm £150 - £200

Sally Tuffi n for Dennis 
China Works, a vase 
of slender bellied form 
decorated with rhinos 
on a shaded pale blue/
sand ground, h. 18 cm  

£200 - £300

Sally Tuffi n for Dennis 
China Works, a vase 

form decorated with 
elephants on a shaded Lot 363
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Lot 365

365
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China Works, a vase of 
slender shouldered form decorated with zebras 
on a shaded black ground, h. 22.5 cm  

£120 - £150

                            Lot 366

366
Sally Tuffi n for Dennis China 
Works, a vase of slender ovoid 
form decorated with pelicans on 
a shaded pale blue ground, 
h. 26.5 cm £200 - £300

367
Spare lot

368
A Hubert Krumeich-
Remmy vase of 
shouldered form 
relief decorated in 
the Art Deco 
manner within 
geometric blue 
bands, h. 31.5 cm                   
             £100 - £150

369
A Royal Doulton 
stoneware tyg transfer 
printed and hand 
coloured with 
portrait panels and 
commemorating the 
coronation of King 
George V and Queen 
Mary within a mottled 
green ground, h. 17 cm, 
together with a matching 
jug and biscuit barrel (3)

£50 - £80

370
A set of two Doulton Lambeth graduated  
stoneware jugs, relief  decorated with 
portraits of Queen Victoria on the throne 
and commemorating her golden jubilee, 
max h. 15 cm, together with a matching tankard 
(3)            £50 - £80

A Hubert Krumeich-

shouldered form 
relief decorated in 

bands, h. 31.5 cm                   
£100 - £150

A Royal Doulton 
stoneware tyg transfer 
printed and hand 

portrait panels and 
commemorating the 
coronation of King 
George V and Queen 
Mary within a mottled Lot 368

Works, a vase of slender ovoid 
form decorated with pelicans on 

£200 - £300

and commemorating her golden jubilee, 
max h. 15 cm, together with a matching tankard 
(3)            £50 - £80

Lot 370
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371
A set of three Doulton Lambeth graduated 
stoneware jugs, relief decorated with portraits 
of Queen Victoria and commemorating her 
diamond jubilee, max h. 18.5 cm (3) £60 - £80

372
A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug 
commemorating the Chicago Exhibition in 1893 
and decorated with an American verse, 
h. 19 cm, a Pedestrian Barrelette and stand and 
a Frank Butler jug of wrythen form (3) £80 - £120

373
A set of four Royal Doulton graduated jugs, 
each relief decorated with portrait panels and 
commemorating the coronation of King George 
V and Queen Mary within a plain brown ground, 
max h. 15.5 cm (4) £60 - £80

374
Doulton Lambeth for Mortlocks Ltd., a 
stoneware tyg relief decorated with the Prince of 
Wales fl eur-de-lis on a plain brown glaze, 
h. 16 m, together with a similar beaker (2)  

£30 - £50

375
Doulton Lambeth for Phillips of Oxford Street, 
London, a group of seven stoneware  pitchers 
and beakers, decorated with the cipher of King 
Charles I and dated 1646, max h. 23 cm (7)  

£80 - £120

376
A Doulton Lambeth 
stoneware vase of baluster 
form typically decorated 
in the 'lace' pattern within 
a relief acanthus leaf blue 
ground, h. 34 cm £40 - £60

377
A group of Royal 
Doulton seriesware 
ceramics including 
a 'Summertime in 
England' jardiniere, 
a 'Sir Roger de 
Cloverley' tankard 
and many other 
items (14 pieces)

£60 - £80

378
A group of fi ve Royal Doulton and Doulton 
Lambeth stoneware mugs commemorating 
births and christening's, artists include Florrie 
Jones, Jane Hurst and others, max h. 10 cm  

£80 - £120

379
A Shelley ten sitting Queen Anne tea service 
decorated with stylised fl oral bouquets 
comprising: 10 x tea cups, 10 x saucers, 10 x 
side plates, 1 x sandwich plate, 1 x sugar bowl, 
1 x milk jug £120 - £150

380
Three late 19th/early 20th century tiles by 
Minton Hollins & Co., 15 x 15 cm (3) £30 - £50

381
Moyr Smith for Minton, a group of three tiles 
from the Shakespeare series, each framed, 
overall 18 x 18 cm (af) (3) £60 - £100

382
A group of six 19th century pot lids comprising 
The Best Card, The Residence of Anne 
Hathaway,  Shrimpers Pratt, Shepherdess, The 
Shepherd Boy and The Village Wedding, all 
framed (6) £50 - £80

383
A 19th century covered vase of urn shaped 
form having a pair of rams head handles above 
a body decorated with classical fi gures within 
a turquoise and acanthus leaf ground, pseudo 
Augustus Rex marks, h. 46.5 cm (af) £80 - £120

384
A Creil et Montereau two handled vase 
decorated in the oriental manner, h. 55.5 cm  

£50 - £80

385
A Tettau oval dish decorated with a fl oral spray 
within a gilt border, w. 34.5 cm £30 - £40

44

Charles I and dated 1646, max h. 23 cm (7)  

376
A Doulton Lambeth 
stoneware vase of baluster 
form typically decorated 
in the 'lace' pattern within 
a relief acanthus leaf blue 
ground, h. 34 cm 

377
A group of Royal 
Doulton seriesware 
ceramics including 
a 'Summertime in 
England' jardiniere, 
a 'Sir Roger de 
Cloverley' tankard 
and many other 
items (14 pieces)

Lot 376 and 380

A group of Royal 
Doulton seriesware 
ceramics including 
a 'Summertime in 
England' jardiniere, 

Cloverley' tankard 

items (14 pieces)
£60 - £80£60 - £80

within a gilt border, w. 34.5 cm £30 - £40
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386
A group of six Royal Crown Derby 
paperweights comprising Midsummer Hare, 
Jenny Wren, penguin, panda, tit and rabbit, 
max h. 16.5 cm, hare with box (6) £120 - £150

387
A Royal Worcester comport of oval form hand 
painted with fruit within a gilt border, Horace 
Price, pdcm for 1940, w. 31 cm £500 - £700

388
A near pair of Continental porcelain perfume 
bottles and stoppers of slab form decorated in 
the Rococo manner, bases marked SPM, 
h. 15 cm, together with two silver mounted 
dressing table bottles (4) £50 - £80

389
A Royal Crown Derby tea cup and saucer 
decorated in the Imari palette, together with 
three further Derby tea/coffee cups and saucers 
in varying patterns (8) £30 - £40

390
A Royal Worcester ivory blush vase of urn 
shaped form decorated with fl oral sprays, pdcm 
for 1905, h. 9 cm £40 - £60

391
A small Royal Doulton jardiniere of thistle form 
decorated in a plain blue glaze, h. 17 cm  

£30 - £40

392
A Royal Doulton Kingsware 
fl ask for Greenlees Brothers 
Claymore Whisky decorated 
in the 'Tam 'o' Shanter' 
pattern, h. 17.5 cm, together 
with a Parson Brown tobacco 
jar (af) (2) £80 - £120

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition

in varying patterns (8) £30 - £40 decorated in a plain blue glaze, h. 17 cm  

392
A Royal Doulton Kingsware 
fl ask for Greenlees Brothers 
Claymore Whisky decorated 
in the 'Tam 'o' Shanter' 
pattern, h. 17.5 cm, together 
with a Parson Brown tobacco 
jar (af) (2) jar (af) (2) 

Lot 387

Lot 388
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393
A Doulton Lambeth water jug commemorating 
the coronation of Edward VII, h. 18.5 cm  

£30 - £50

394
A Doulton Lambeth vase of slender ovoid 
form relief decorated with scrolled motifs and 
fl owerheads on a pale blue ground, George 
Tinworth, h. 35.5 cm £300 - £400

395
A Royal Doulton vase of baluster form decorated 
with a stylised foliate band on a dark blue 
ground, Mark Marshall, h. 25 cm *Art Union of 
London mark to base £120 - £150

Lot 396

396
A Doulton Lambeth bottle vase relief decorated 
in a 'hobnail' pattern on a mottle pale blue 
ground, Jane Hurst, h. 25.5 cm £80 - £120

397
An early 20th century white glass vase of 
slender ovoid form transfer printed and hand 
decorated with a pair of parakeets, h. 45.5 cm

£40 - £60

398
A Royal Worcester ivory blush cabinet plate, 
d. 20 cm, two ironstone plates, two barrels and 
a Chinese Export dish (6) £50 - £80

399 - 450 
Spare lots

Mid Century Design Auction
Saturday 18th May 2019 - Bedford Auction Centre

Jewellery & Watches Auction
Friday 7th June 2019 - Bedford Auction Centre

www.peacockauction.co.uk
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Silver & Plate

451
A continental silver muffi n dish and cover of 
typical form, d. 12 cm, 9 ozs £50 - £80

452
A silver two handled tea strainer of typical form, 
William Hutton & Sons, Birmingham 1922, 
w. 12 cm, together with a similar stand and a 
small metalware tray of rectangular form, overall 
4 ozs (3) £50 - £80

453
An early 20th century silver four piece tea 
service of vase shaped form Sheffi eld 1922, 
James Dixon & Co., 61 ozs (4) £600 - £800

Lot 454

454
A Victorian silver two handled sugar bowl 
repousse decorated in the Rococo manner, 
maker CSH, London 1894, h. 9.5 cm, 9 ozs  

£120 - £150

455
An early 20th century silver goblet with 
gadrooned decoration, maker JBC&S, 
Birmingham 1913, h. 17.5 cm, 5 ozs £60 - £80

£600 - £800

Lot 456 (part)

456
An early 20th century silver three piece tea 
service of canted vase shaped form, Mappin & 
Webb, Sheffi eld 1927/26, 37 ozs £480 - £520

457
An early 20th century silver and parcel gilt 
cigarette case of cushioned rectangular form, 
maker W&H, Sheffi eld 1922, l. 9 cm, 2.5 ozs  

£40 - £60

456
An early 20th century silver three piece tea 
service of canted vase shaped form, Mappin & 
Webb, Sheffi eld 1927/26, 37 ozs £480 - £520

457
An early 20th century silver and parcel gilt 
cigarette case of cushioned rectangular form, 
maker W&H, Sheffi eld 1922, l. 9 cm, 2.5 ozs  

£40 - £60

Lot 453 (part)
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458
A silver mustard of vase shaped form, maker EV, 
Sheffi eld 1955, h. 7 cm £40 - £60

Lot 459

459
An early 20th century silver bowl of plain form, 
maker WN Ltd., Birmingham 1923, d. 11 cm, 
3 ozs £50 - £80

460
An Edwardian silver and parcel gilt two 
handled sugar bowl of vase shaped form 
with gadrooned decoration, Elkington & Co. 
Ltd., Birmingham 1903, 10.5 ozs £180 - £220

461
An Edwardian silver cream jug of globular form, 
Mappin & Webb, London 1906, h. 7.5 cm, 2 ozs

£40 - £60

462
A late Victorian silver sauce boat with leaf 
capped c-scroll handle on three hoof feet, maker 
GMJ, London 1896, 4.5 ozs £80 - £120

463
A silver salt and pepper of vase shaped form, 
maker EV, Sheffi eld 1946, h. 10.5 cm £50 - £80

464
An Edwardian silver sauce boat with leaf capped 
handle on three foliate feet, Walker & Hall, 
Sheffi eld 1900, 6.5 ozs £90 - £110

465
A pierced silver tazza of typical form, maker 
WA, Birmingham 1935, h. 15 cm, 11.5 ozs   
                                                   £200 - £250

Lot 466

466
A Continental metalware mounted easel back 
bedside timepiece decorated in kingfi sher blue 
enamel, h. 11 cm £40 - £60

467
A pair of silver mounted yellow glass bottle 
vases decorated with butterfl ies, London 1928, 
h. 16 cm, a silver mounted dressing table bottle 
and a silver mounted green glass scent phial (4)

£40 - £60
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Lot 468

468
A late 19th/early 20th century metalware 
overlaid decanter and stopper of squat globular 
form, stamped Sterling, h. 19 cm £40 - £60

469
A silver coffee pot of Neo-Classical design, 
Elkington & Co., hallmarks indistinct, h. 18 cm, 
11 ozs £80 - £120

470
A late Victorian silver two handled sugar bowl 
and matching milk jug, makers mark indistinct, 
Chester 1899/1900, 10.5 ozs £80 - £120

471
A silver sauce boat with leaf capped c-scroll 
handle on three hoof feet, maker HP&S, 
Birmingham 1937, 3 ozs (af) £20 - £30

472
A silver sauce boat of slender Art Nouveau 
design, Charles S Green & Co. Ltd., Birmingham 
1939, 5.5 ozs £40 - £60

Lot 472

473
A group of six early 20th century silver napkin 
rings, various dates, makers and designs, overall 
2 ozs (6) £30 - £40

474
A mixed parcel of silver comprising an ashtray, 
a small dish, a small spill vase, a souvenir 
spoon, a silver handled cake slice and two 
butter knives, various dates and makers, 
weighable silver 4.5 ozs (8) £40 - £60
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1939, 5.5 ozs £40 - £60 butter knives, various dates and makers, 
weighable silver 4.5 ozs (8) £40 - £60

Lot 470
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475
A parcel of silver comprising a covered mustard 
with pierced border, a pepper, a salt, a three 
piece cruet set and various associated spoons, 
various dates and makers (6) £60 - £80

476
A Victorian silver mustard of 
cylindrical form with beaded 
border, maker EGB, London 1875, 
h. 7 cm, together with a silver 
mounted double bottle condiments 
bottle, h. 14.5 cm £50 - £80

477
A cased set of six silver teaspoons with foliate 
ends, maker W&W, London 1954, together with 
a silver handled paper knife and a silver bladed 
pate knife, various dates and makers (3)  

£30 - £50

478
A group of eleven silver and metalware napkin 
rings, various dates, makers and designs, overall 
8 ozs (11) £80 - £120

479
A silver plated cream jug, base stamped 
'WMFN', h. 9 cm, a metalware toddy ladle and a 
silver spill vase (3) £50 - £80

480
A set of three George III pierced silver decanter 
labels for port, sherry and claret, Thomas Phipps 
& Edward Robinson, London 1804/09 (3)  

£80 - £120

481
An early 19th century silver plated chamberstick 
and snuffer by Matthew Boulton, h. 10.5 cm 
and a Hoffman clear and frosted glass soap dish 
modelled as a bathing female fi gure, l. 10.5 cm

£80 - £120

Lot 482

482
A 19th century silver plated claret jug of 
slender ovoid form profusely decorated in the 
Bacchanalian manner, h. 32.5 cm £50 - £80

483
A Georgian silver and mother of pearl folding 
fork and a similar fruit knife (2) £30 - £40

484
A pair of Victorian silver fl orally engraved napkin 
rings, maker HW, Birmingham 1890, contained 
in a later Garrard & Co. box (2) £20 - £30

Lot 485

485
An early 20th century silver and parcel gilt milk 
jug in the Arts & Crafts manner, W Coulthard 
Ltd., Birmingham 1913, w. 14 cm, 3 ozs  

£50 - £80

476
A Victorian silver mustard of 
cylindrical form with beaded 
border, maker EGB, London 1875, 
h. 7 cm, together with a silver 
mounted double bottle condiments 
bottle, h. 14.5 cm £50 - £80

477 482

Lot 476
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486
A German four piece metalware tea service 
decorated in the Neo Classical manner, together 
with a silver napkin ring and a metalware napkin 
ring, overall 32 ozs (6) £250 - £300

487
A cased set of six silver spoons commemorating 
the silver wedding anniversary of Queen 
Elizabeth II and HRH Prince Philip, Franklin Mint, 
London 1972, limited edition of 2,500, with 
certifi cate £50 - £80

488
A cased silver dish commemorating the 
wedding of HRH Princess Anne and Captain 
Mark Phillips, Pobjoy Mint, London 1973, limited 
edition of 1,500, with certifi cate £30 - £50

489
A late Victorian silver mounted faux crocodile 
skin wallet, AJ&Co., Birmingham 1898, l. 11 cm

£30 - £50

490
A 19th century metalware mounted horn 
snuff of typical form, l. 8 cm £40 - £60

491
A pair of Edwardian stamped silver bon bon 
dishes of oval form, maker AJS, Birmingham 
1910, w. 19.5 cm, 3.5 ozs £80 - £120

492
A late Victorian pierced silver two bottle desk 
stand of rectangular form on scrolled feet, 
Elkington & Co., London 1892, w. 31 cm, 
housed in a brass mounted oak case  

£400 - £600

486
A German four piece metalware tea service 
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£400 - £600

Lot 491

Lot 486
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493
A silver bowled tody ladle, London 1979, 
l. 31 cm, together with a silver plated punch 
bowl, a claret jug, and a whisky tot (4) £60 - £100

494
A silver plated three piece tea service in the 
Neo-Classical manner, a silver collared stilton 
scoop and various other items (qty) £50 - £80

495
A Danish silver cake slice with foliate end, 
Johannes Siggaard, Copenhagen 1950, 
l. 15.5 cm, boxed £150 - £200

496
A mixed parcel of silver including a cigarette 
case, miniature trophy vase, a vesta case, butter 
knives etc, various dates and makers (qty)  

£80 - £120

497
An early 20th century small circular silver salver 
with gadrooned border on four claw and ball 
feet, maker TB&S, Sheffi eld 1921, d. 20.5 cm, 
11 ozs £120 - £150

Lot 498

498
A 19th century Dutch metalware coaster of 
circular form typically pierced and repousse 
decorated with traditional fi gures and scenes, 
d. 11 cm, 3.5 ozs (af) £40 - £60

£60 - £100

£50 - £80

Lot 499

499
An Arts & Crafts hammered silver spoon, 
Sandheim Brothers, London 1922, l. 21 cm, 
together with a pair of Victorian silver salad 
servers with cut glass handles (3) £60 - £100

500
A mixed parcel of silver comprising three 
hairbrushes, a pair of dwarf candlesticks and a 
dressing table bottle, various dates and makers 
(6) £40 - £60

501
A silver caddy spoon with loop handle, E J 
Houlston, Birmingham 1921, l. 9 cm, together 
with four further items of silver fl atware, overall 
2.5 ozs £50 - £70

502
A set of four early 20th century silver gilt apostle 
teaspoons, Elkington & Co., Birmingham 1910, 
1.5 ozs £40 - £60

503
A set of six silver old English pattern coffee 
spoons, JW & Co., London 1937, 2 ozs  

£25 - £35

504
A set of six early 20th century metalware 
forks decorated in the Neo Classical 
manner, together with a matching sauce 
ladle and three further utensils, Gorham 
Manufacturing Co., overall 12.5 ozs (10)

£180 - £220

505
A set of four silver two handled 
salts of urn shaped form, Walker & 
Hall, Sheffi eld 1911, overall 6 ozs 
(4) £80 - £120

d. 11 cm, 3.5 ozs (af) £40 - £60 forks decorated in the Neo Classical 
manner, together with a matching sauce 
ladle and three further utensils, Gorham 
Manufacturing Co., overall 12.5 ozs (10)

505
A set of four silver two handled 
salts of urn shaped form, Walker & 
Hall, Sheffi eld 1911, overall 6 ozs 
(4) (4) 

Lot 492
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506
A silver mustard of oval form, Adie Brothers, 
Birmingham 1928, together with another silver 
mustard of octagonal form, overall 3 ozs (2)  

£40 - £60

507
A set of three silver salts of boat shaped form 
on outswept feet, w. 7 cm, maker W&H, 
Birmingham 1926, 4.5 ozs (3) £60 - £80

508
A silver mustard of squat form with gadrooned 
border on four paw feet, Mappin & Webb, 
Birmingham 1974, 2.5 ozs £30 - £40

509
A pair of silver two handled salts of oval form 
with gadrooned decoration, together with two 
further silver salts, various dates and makers, 
overall 4.2 ozs (4) £50 - £80

510
A silver two handled sugar bowl of vase 
shaped form, maker WB, Sheffi eld 1943, 
w. 15.5 cm, 7.5 ozs £100 - £150

511
A silver two handled sugar bowl of plain form, 
maker SB&S Ltd. Birmingham 1935, w. 14 cm, 
5.5 ozs £70 - £90

512
A silver sauce boat of typical form with 
gadrooned handle and borders, maker R&B, 
Sheffi eld 1974, 5 ozs £60 - £80

Lot 513

513
An Edwardian silver two handled sugar bowl of 
urn shaped form, maker SZ, London 1903, 
h. 11.5 cm, 6 ozs £80 - £120

Lot 514

514
A George IV silver four section condiments 
stand with gadrooned and scrolled decoration, 
(?)Rebecca Emes & Edward Barnard I, London 
1828, h. 19.5 cm, 11.5 ozs £180 - £220

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS54
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515
An Edwardian silver coffee pot of vase 
shaped form with gadrooned decoration, 
maker WWH, Sheffi eld 1905, h. 23 cm, 
together with a similar teapot, sugar bowl 
and milk jug, various dates and makers, 
overall 54 ozs (4) £450 - £550

Lot 516

516
A late Victorian silver two handled quaich 
of oversized proportions, repousse 
decorated with acanthus leaves maker 
GN RH, Chester 1898, w. 24 cm, 9.5 ozs

£150 - £200

517
A pierced silver tazza of 
circular form raised on 
a socle foot, maker EV, 
Sheffi eld 1936, 
d. 24 cm, 15 ozs 
                   £200 - £250

518
An early 20th century 
silver rose bowl of 
typical form with 
scrolled border and 
raised on a socle foot, 
Fordham & Faulkner, 
Sheffi eld 1913, 
d. 20 cm, 14 ozs 

£200 - £250

Lot 518

Lot 517
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519
A Peruvian metalware three piece tea service 
of vase shaped form in the rococo manner, 
together with a matching lid, stamped 'Sterling 
925', overall 36 ozs (4) £500 - £600

520
An early 20th century small silver salver with 
piecrust border on four claw and ball feet, 
James Dixon & Sons, Sheffi eld 1913, 
d. 21.5 cm, 14.5 ozs £200 - £250

521
An Edwardian silver teapot of squat vase 
shaped form with gadrooned decoration, Walker 
& Hall, Sheffi eld 1909, 23 ozs £200 - £250

522
A silver and pale blue guillochè enamelled fi ve 
piece dressing table set, Mappin & Webb, 
Birmingham 1932, contained in three card 
boxes (5) £50 - £80

523
A silver and grape purple guillochè enamelled 
six piece dressing table set, maker Manoah 
Rhodes, London 1922, contained in a fi tted 
case £50 - £80

524
A silver and pale blue guillochè enamelled 
three piece dressing table set, Charles 
S Green & Co. Ltd., Birmingham 1932, 
together with a similar brush (4) £40 - £60

525
A silver and pale pink guillochè enamelled 
four piece dressing table set, Charles 
S Green & Co. Ltd., Birmingham 1932, 
contained in a Harrods case (4) £40 - £60

526
A blue guillochè enamelled three piece dressing 
table set, cased £20 - £30

527
A silver and pale pink and black guillochè 
enamelled four piece dressing table set, James 
Dixon & Son, Birmingham 1932 (4) £40 - £60

528 - 600 
Spare lots

519
A Peruvian metalware three piece tea service 
of vase shaped form in the rococo manner, 

522
A silver and pale blue guillochè enamelled fi ve 
piece dressing table set, Mappin & Webb, 

524
A silver and pale blue guillochè enamelled 
three piece dressing table set, Charles 
S Green & Co. Ltd., Birmingham 1932, 
together with a similar brush (4) 

525
A silver and pale pink guillochè enamelled 
four piece dressing table set, Charles 
S Green & Co. Ltd., Birmingham 1932, 
contained in a Harrods case (4) 

526
A blue guillochè enamelled three piece dressing 
table set, cased 

527

Lot 519 (part)

Lot 521
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Collectable Toys

601
An early 20th century bear modelled on all 
fours, the articulated head with boot button 
eyes above a blonde mohair body on four 
cast metal wheels, h. 38 cm £80 - £120

602
An early/mid 20th century fully jointed bear in 
blue mohair with amber/black eyes and vertically 
stitched nose, h. 35.5 cm £30 - £40

603
Three early/mid 20th century fully jointed bears 
in blonde/golden mohair, max h. 31 cm £50 - £80

604
An early 20th century stuffed toy in the form 
of a seated rabbit, possibly Steiff, h. 15.5 cm, 
together with a Chad Valley stuffed rabbit (2)  

£30 - £50

605
A Chad Valley Bambina fully jointed plush doll 
with fi xed fl irty eyes, h. 45 cm (af) £20 - £30

606
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a limited edition 
'George-The Steiff Royal Baby Bear', boxed and 
with certifi cate  £30 - £40

607
A Steiff 'Christening Bear', boxed  £30 - £40

Lot 608

608
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a limited edition 'The 
World's First Teddy Bear', boxed and with 
certifi cate  £50 - £80

609
A Steiff 'Teddy 32 Bear', boxed £40 - £60

610
A Steiff 'Teddy 32 Millennium Bear' £30 - £40

611
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a 'Mortimer-Grandad 
Bear', with certifi cate  £20 - £30

612
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a 'Jessica-Daughter 
Bear', with certifi cate  £20 - £30

613
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a 'Frances-Mother Bear', 
with certifi cate  £20 - £30

614
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a 'Chester-Father Bear', 
with certifi cate  £20 - £30

615
Steiff for Danbury Mint, a 'Sylvia-Grandma Bear', 
with certifi cate  £20 - £30
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616
A Steiff 'Cosy Bear-2015' and a Steiff Baby 
elephant (2) £20 - £30

617
A stuffed bear modelled as Paddington wearing 
a yellow felt rain hat, a blue felt duffel coat and 
yellow wellington boots £20 - £30

618
A limited edition Steiff 'Baby Alfonzo' bear, 
together with two small ceramic fi gures of the 
same bear (3) £50 - £80

Lot 619

619
A limited edition Steiff 'Winnie the Pooh' bear  

£30 - £50

620
A Steiff 'Petsy' bear £20 - £30

621
A small sleeping automaton doll, playing 
'Brahms Lullaby' with articulated head, l. 25.5 
cm £30 - £40

622
A porcelain shoulder headed doll with painted 
features, porcelain hands and fabric body, 
l. 40 cm, together with a similar doll, smaller (2)  

£30 - £40

623
A mid 20th century English fully jointed bear in 
blonde mohair, l. 69 cm, together with four small 
stuff toys (5) £40 - £60

Lot 624

624
A Steiff stuff toy modelled as 'Foxy' the terrier, 
h. 34.5 cm £50 - £80

625
A limited edition Steiff '1906 Replica' bear  

£40 - £60

626 - 630
Spare lots 

631
A collection of dolls tea services including a 
Corona toy tea set, boxed, and others £20 - £30

632
A small group of games and puzzles including a 
Victory 'ABC play tray', a Victory Welsh Guards 
jigsaw and others, all boxed (qty) £20 - £30

633
A play theatre for the production of Gilbert & 
Sullivans 'The Mikado' at the Savoy Theatre with 
scenes, characters and script £50 - £80

634
A group of mid-20th century dolls house 
furniture and accesories including Givjoy 
bathroom fi ttings, a Lines Bros table, wallpaper, 
kitchen items and many more (qty) £60 - £100

635
A fi tted oak case containing a selection of 
Meccano pieces and instructions £40 - £60
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636
Three boxes of Bayko building accessories and 
instructions  £60 - £80

637
A Bayko No. 2 building set, boxed £20 - £30

638
A Victory Models Hillman Minx convertible and a 
Revell XK-E Jaguar GT, both boxed £40 - £60

639 - 647
Spare lots

648
Three Corgi limited edition 1:50 scale haulage 
models comprising: CC13202 DAF XF space 
cab curtainside-J Long & Sons (Haulage) Ltd., 
Leeds, CC13211 DAF XF cab curtainside-CM 
Downton Ltd. and CC13212 DAF XF space cab 
curtainside-Grimer's Transport, all boxed (3)  

£100 - £150

Lot 649

649
Three Corgi limited edition 1:50 scale haulage 
models comprising: CC12220 Scania fridge 
trailer-Gray & Adams Ltd., CC12801 Scania 
T-cab Feldbinder tanker-Ian Hayes Transport 
and CC12808 Scania T bulk tipper-John 
Toulson (Teesdale) Ltd., all boxed (3) £100 - £150

A Victory Models Hillman Minx convertible and a 
£40 - £60

Downton Ltd. and CC13212 DAF XF space cab 
curtainside-Grimer's Transport, all boxed (3)  

£100 - £150

Lot 650

650
Three 1:43 scale haulage models comprising: 
Renault AE500 Magnum F1, a Jordan F1 model 
and a AAG Distribution model, all boxed (3)  

£100 - £150

636 649

Lot 638
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651
Nine Dinky sports cars comprising: 38f Jaguar 
SS100, 101 Sunbeam Alpine, turquoise, 101 
Sunbeam Lapine, cerise, 102 MG  Midget, 
104 Aston Martin DB3S, 105 TR2, 106 Austin 
Atlantic, 108 MG Midget and 110 Aston Martin 
DB3S (9)  £100 - £150

652
Fifteen Dinky commercial models comprising: 
25e tipper lorry, 25m Bedford tipper, 25s 
6-wheel wagon. 30e breakdown truck, 33w 
mechanical horse and trailer, 250 streamlined 
fi re engine, 253 Daimler ambulance, 255 Land 
Rover, 260 Morris J van, 400 BEV truck, 411 
Bedford truck, 412 Austin truck, 449 Johnston 
road sweeper, 482 Bedford van and 551 large 
trailer (15) £100 - £150

653
Four Dinky commercial trucks comprising: 
501 Foden Mk1 wagon, 551 large trailer, 
905 Foden Mk2 chain lorry, red/grey and 
905 Foden Mk2 chain lorry, green, together with 
a Kingfi sher Albion Highlander (5)  £80 - £120

654
Twenty-three Dinky commercial vehicles 
including: 25a wagon, 25f market gardeners 
truck, 25w Bedford truck, 25y Universal Jeep, 
29b streamlined coach, 29b AEC double decker 
and others (23) £120 - £150

655
Seventeen Dinky commercial vehicles 
comprising: 25e tipping truck, 25r Leyland truck, 
cream, black hubs, 25r Leyland truck, cream, 
blue hubs, 30v NCB milk fl oat, 36g small trailer, 
250 streamlined fi re engine, 252 Bedford refuse 
truck, 282 Duple Roadmaster, 383 hand truck, 
412 Austin wagon, 415 mechanical horse and 
trailer, blue/cream, 415 mechanical horse and 
trailer, blue/brown, 415 mechanical horse and 
trailer, dark green, 415 mechanical horse and 
trailer, green, 451 Trojan van, 471 Austin van 
and 481 Bedford van (17)                 £80 - £120

656
Six Dinky models comprising: 233 Cooper-
Bristol, boxed, 532 Comet Wagon, boxed Dublo 
065 Morris pick-up, boxed Dublo 066 Bedford 
fl at truck x 2, boxed and 
Dublo 070 AEC Mercury (6)  
                            £60 - £100

657
Two Dinky models comprising: 905 Foden 
Mk2 chain lorry, green, boxed and 944 Leyland 
tanker, reproduction box (2) £60 - £100

658
Eleven Dinky American saloon cars comprising: 
39c Lincoln Zephyr, 39d Buick Viceroy, 131 
Cadillac Eldorado, 132 Packard convertible, 
139a Ford Fordor,  170 Ford Fordor, blue/
salmon, 170 Ford Fordor, tan, 171 Hudson 
Commodore, 172 Studebaker saloon, pale 
green, 172 Studebaker saloon, mid-blue and 
258 DeSoto Firefl itre (11) £80 - £120

Lot 659

659
Eleven Dinky motorcycles comprising: 37a 
motorbike, green x 2, 37a motorbike, grey, 
37b motorbike, Police x 2, 42b motorbike and 
sidecar, Police, white tyres, 42b motorbike and 
sidecar, Police, 42b motorbike and sidecar, RAC 
and 44b motorbike and sidecar, AA x 3 (11)  

£100 - £150

660
Thirty-one Dinky military vehicles including: 33w 
mechanical horse, 151b 6-wheel Army truck, 
152a light tank, 152b reconnaissance car x 2, 
153a US Jeep, 161b trailer mounted anti-aircraft 
gun etc., together with two Matchbox models 
(33)  £150 - £200
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Six Dinky models comprising: 233 Cooper-
Bristol, boxed, 532 Comet Wagon, boxed Dublo 
065 Morris pick-up, boxed Dublo 066 Bedford 

(33)  £150 - £200

Bedford truck, 412 Austin truck, 449 Johnston 
road sweeper, 482 Bedford van and 551 large 

£100 - £150

905 Foden Mk2 chain lorry, green, together with 
£80 - £120

including: 25a wagon, 25f market gardeners 
truck, 25w Bedford truck, 25y Universal Jeep, 
29b streamlined coach, 29b AEC double decker 

£120 - £150
Lot 659

Lot 651
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661
Twenty-one Matchbox models including: 16 
Case tractor, boxed, 21 Commer bottle fl oat,  
23 Bluebird Dauphine, 41 D-type Jaguar and 
others (21) £40 - £60

662
Eleven Matchbox Superfast models comprising: 
5 Lotus Europa, 7 Ford refuse truck, 9 boat and 
trailer, 10 pipe truck, 12 safari Land Rover, 17 
horse box, 19 Lotus racing car, 56 BMC 1800 
Pininfarina, 57 trailer caravan, 72 standard Jeep 
and 73 Mercury commuter, all boxed (11)  

£80 - £120

663
A Corgi Batmobile model with batman fi gure 

£100 - £150

664
A Matchbox Series collector's case containing a 
collection of models (qty) £40 - £60

665
A mixed group of diecast and collectable's 
including a Corgi 434 Charlie's Angels custom 
van, boxed, fi ve Star Wars models, Indiana 
Jones marbles etc (qty) £40 - £60

666
Five Corgi Classics models comprising: 09801 
ERF delivery truck set-John Smiths, 12401 
Foden delivery truck set-Fremlins, 97317 Foden 
fl atbed-Scottish & Newcastle, 97942 ERF 
fl atbed-Flowers and 97955 Foden-G&C Moore 
Ltd., all boxed (5) £40 - £60

667
Five Corgi Classics models comprising: 97053 
Burlingham Seagull/AEC Regal-York Brothers, 
Northampton, 97212 Leyland Tiger-Ellen Smith, 
97342 Burlingham Seagull-West Coast, 97179 
Burlingham Seagull-Banfi elds Coaches and 
98161 AEC Regal-Eastern Counties, all boxed 
(5) £40 - £60

668
Six Corgi Classics models comprising: 19601 
Bedford S bottle truck set-Bass Worthington, 
19702 Bedford S canvas back set-Joshua 
Tetley, 20901 AEC chains and barrels set-
Truman's, 97931 AEC fl atbed-Greenall Whitley, 
97917 Scammell Scarab-Watneys and 97370 
AEC 4 wheel fl atbed-Federation Brewery, all 
boxed (6) £50 - £80

669
A mixed group of diecast models including 
fi ve Corgi examples, a Lledo Days Gone 
Showmans GF1002 Scammell ballast box, 
a Matchbox Direct Line red phone and other 
models, all boxed (15) £50 - £80

670
Seven Corgi Eddie Stobart models comprising: 
76602 Scania box trailer, CC12901 Scania 
topline curtainside, 75702 Man refrigerated box 
trailer, 59504 Volvo curtainside trailer, 97369 
AEC truck and trailer, CC07706 Land Rover 
Defender 110 and 59601 Ford cargo box van, 
all boxed (7) £60 - £100

671
A mixed group of diecast comprising: nine 
Lledo Rupert models,  ten Oxford Diecast 
England World Cup Winners models,  three 
Corgi comic models,  a Lledo Beano model and 
four Kellogg's land speed models, all boxed, 
together with a group of diecast magazines and 
two stands (qty) £40 - £60

A mixed group of diecast comprising: nine 

four Kellogg's land speed models, all boxed, 
together with a group of diecast magazines and together with a group of diecast magazines and 
two stands (qty) Lot 663
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672
Four Matchbox special edition models 
comprising: YSH1 gypsy caravan 1900, YSH2 
London omnibus 1886, YSH3 Wells Fargo 
stagecoach 1875 and YSFE01 1930 Ahrens-Fox 
fi re engine, all boxed (4)  £40 - £60

673
Six Matchbox The Great American Micro 
Breweries collection sets, each containing four 
models, all boxed (6) £40 - £60

674
Nine Corgi limited edition Vintage Glory of 
Steam models comprising: 80305 Garrett 4CD 
road tractor, trailers & log load-Wynns, 80009 
Sentinel dropside wagon, trailer & sacks-
Charringtons, 80008 Sentinel platform waggon, 
trailer & oil drums-Morris's, 22402 Garrett 
Bedford TK low loader & Garrett tractor-Princess 
Royal, 80307 Garrett road tractor & fl atbed 
trailer-Anker Valley, 80112 John Fowler & Co. 
Ltd. Fowler B6 crane engine-Marston's road 
services, 80005 Sentinel platform wagon with 
cement bags-Cement Marketing Company Ltd. 
80306 Garrett 4CD showmans tractor-Lord 
George and 80302 Garrett 1- ton road roller-
Consuelo Allen, all boxed (9) £100 - £150

675
Twelve Lledo Days Gone Collector's Guild 
delivery vehicles, each boxed (12) £30 - £40

676
Four Vanguards RAC vehicles, a Corgi Morris 
1000 RAC van and seven further RAC models, 
all boxed (12) £40 - £60

677
A mixed group of Matchbox models 
comprising: six Taste of France models, eight 
Power of the Press models and sixteen Models 
of Yesteryear models, all boxed (30) £50 - £80

678
Sixty-eight Vanguards delivery 
vehicles and saloon cars, all 
boxed (68) £120 - £150

679
Twenty-four Matchbox 
Beers of the World 
delivery vehicles, all 
boxed (24) £40 - £60

680
Fifteen Lledo military campaign models including 
Pearl Harbor, D-Day and others, together with 
a Corgi Classics 55101 United States Armed 
Forces set, all boxed (16) £30 - £40

681
A limited edition Corgi Heavy Haulage 18002 
Pickfords Scammell contractor with Nicholas 
bogie trailer and casting load set, boxed  

£40 - £60

Lot 682

682
A limited edition Corgi Heavy Haulage CC12403 
Volvo FH 4 axle ballasted tractor, Nicholas 
bogies and fertiliser dryer load set, boxed  

£40 - £60
Four Vanguards RAC vehicles, a Corgi Morris 
1000 RAC van and seven further RAC models, 

£40 - £60

A mixed group of Matchbox models 
comprising: six Taste of France models, eight 
Power of the Press models and sixteen Models 
of Yesteryear models, all boxed (30) £50 - £80

Sixty-eight Vanguards delivery 

£120 - £150

£40 - £60

Lot 676
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683
Seventy-three Matchbox Series models 
comprising: 1 road roller, 2 dumper truck, 3 
cement truck, 4 tractor, 5 double decker bus, 6 
dumper truck, 7 horse and cart milk delivery, 8 
tracked off road vehicle, 9 fi re truck, 10 Karrier 
3 wheeled articulated lorry, 11 fuel tanker, 12 
Jeep, 13 Austin towing lorry, 14 ambulance, 
15 heavy tow truck, 16 low-loading trailer, 
17 removal van, 18 earth mover, 19 open 
top sports car, 20 ERF open lorry, 21 single 
decker bus, 22 American car, 23 caravan, 24 
JCB-type digger, 25 Dunlop Bedford van, 26 
cement mixer lorry, 27 articulated low-loader 
28 generator lorry, 29 Bedford milk fl oat van, 
30 Ford Prefect, 31 American Ford station 
wagon, 32 Jaguar XX140, 33 Ford Zodiac, 34 
Volkswagen van, 35 Marshall horse box Mk7, 
36 Austin A50, 37 Karrier Bantum collector, 
38 Karrier refuse collector, 39 Ford Zodiac 
convertible, 40 Bedford 7ton tipper, 41 D-type 
Jaguar, 42 Evening News van, 43 Hillman Minx, 
44 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, 45 Vauxhall Victor, 
46 Morris Minor 1000, 47 Brooke Bond Tea 1 
ton Trojan van, 48 Sportman Mk11 boat, 49 M3 
personnel carrier, 50 Commer pick up MkVIII, 
51 Albion Chieftain, 52 Maserati 4CLT/1948, 
53 Aston Martin, 54 Saracen personnel carrier, 
55 duck amphibious craft, 56 London trolley 
bus, 57 Wolseley 1500, 58 BEA coach, 59 
Ford Thames van, 60 Morris J2 pick-up truck, 
61 Ferret scout car, 62 general service lorry, 
Army, 63 service ambulance Ford 3ton 4x4, 64 
Scammell breakdown truck, 65 jaguar 3.4, 66 
Citroen DS19, 67 Saladin armoured car 6x6, 68 
Army wireless truck, 69 Nestle delivery van, 70 
Thames estate car, 71 Austin 400 gallon water 
truck, 72 tractor and 73 RAF fuel tanker, most 
boxed (73) £600 - £800

684
Six Matchbox models comprising: Matchbox 
Series No. 2 accessory pack car transporter, 
Matchbox Series No. 3 accessory pack garage, 
Matchbox Series No. 3 major pack Sanney 50 
ton tank transporter and centurion tank Mk3, 
Matchbox Series No. 6 major pack Pickfords 
200 ton transporter, Models of Yesteryear 
No. 3 London Transport tram and Models of 
Yesteryear No. 6 AEC 1916-21, all boxed (6)  

£60 - £100

685
Six Matchbox Superfast models comprising: 5 
Lotus Europa, 12 Land Rover Safari, 18 Field 
car, 20 Lamborghini Marzal, 25 Ford Cortina and 
44 refrigerator truck, all boxed (6) £60 - £100

686
A Corgi Toys 150 Vanwall Formula 1 Grand Prix 
car, three Carbens miniature series models and 
other loose models (qty) £50 - £80

687
A Dinky Toys 131 Cadillac tourer, pale pink 
boxed £30 - £50

688
A Dinky Supertoys 934 Leyland Octopus wagon, 
green/yellow, boxed £50 - £80

689
A Dinky Supertoys 973 20-ton lorry-mounted 
crane and a Dinky Toys 571 Coles mobile crane, 
both boxed, together with a group of loose 
diecast including a Bedford Kodak van, a car 
transporter and other items (qty) £60 - £100

truck, 72 tractor and 73 RAF fuel tanker, most 
boxed (73) £600 - £800

Lot 685
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Lot 690

690
A Corgi Toys 497 The Man From Uncle gun fi ring 
'Thrush-Buster', boxed £60 - £100

691
A Corgi Toys James Bond 336 Toyota 2000GT, 
boxed £60 - £100

692
A Corgi Toys 261 James Bond Aston Martin 
DB5, boxed £60 - £100

693
A Corgi 269 James Bond Lotus Esprit, window 
box £40 - £60

694
Two Corgi Toys models comprising: 247 
Mercedes Benz 600 Pullman and 262 Lincoln 
International executive limousine, both boxed (2)

£50 - £80

Lot 689
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695
A Corgi Toys 236 Austin A60 de luxe saloon 
motor school car, boxed £40 - £60

Lot 696

696
A Corgi Toys 448 BMC Mini Police van, boxed

£40 - £60

697
A Corgi Toys 320 Ford 
Mustang Fastback 2+2 and a 
Dinky 164 Mk4 Ford Zodiac, 
both boxed (2) £50 - £80

698
Two Matchbox Superfast 
models comprising: 5 Lotus 
Europa and 14 Iso Grifo, 
together with a reproduction 
Matchbox Series model, all 
boxed (3) £20 - £30

699
A Dinky Supertoys 957 Fire 
Service gift set and a Dinky 
Supertoys 955 fi re engine, both 
boxed (2) £100 - £150

700
A Corgi Model 
Club enamelled pin 
badge £10 - £20

701
A cast metal fi gure by Sacul modelled as Hank 
and Silver King, h. 6.5 cm, together with a 
further fi gure of the same subject (af) (2)  

£50 - £80
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A Corgi Toys 448 BMC Mini Police van, boxed
£40 - £60

A Corgi Toys 320 Ford 
Mustang Fastback 2+2 and a 
Dinky 164 Mk4 Ford Zodiac, 
both boxed (2) £50 - £80

Two Matchbox Superfast 
models comprising: 5 Lotus 
Europa and 14 Iso Grifo, 
together with a reproduction 
Matchbox Series model, all 

£20 - £30

A Dinky Supertoys 957 Fire 
Service gift set and a Dinky 
Supertoys 955 fi re engine, both 

£100 - £150

A Corgi Model 
Club enamelled pin 

£10 - £20

and Silver King, h. 6.5 cm, together with a 
further fi gure of the same subject (af) (2)  

£50 - £80

Lot 699
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702
Three plastic fi gures by Lone Star each 
modelled as a skier, together with twelve further 
plastic fi gures modelled as athletes (15)  

£40 - £60

703
A mixed group of plastic fi gures by Britains, 
Timpo and other manufacturers including a 
mounted mountie, American Indians, cowboys, 
Robin Hood and others (approx. 40) £30 - £50

704
A group of plastic and cast metal fi gures 
including a Cherilea mounted fi gure, Crescent 
knights and others (approx. 35) £30 - £50

705
A group of cast metal mounted equestrian 
fi gures by Britains and others including a small 
group of hunt fi gures (approx. 18) £60 - £100

706
A cast metal fi gure modelled as Queen Elizabeth 
II on side saddle, h. 8.5 cm, together with a 
Crescent model of the Coronation coach and a 
further model of the State Landau (3) £40 - £60

707
A group of cast metal zoo animals by Britains 
and others including elephants, palms, gates 
etc. (approx. 38) £40 - £60

708
A group of plastic military fi gures by Cherilea, 
Crescent, Timpo and others including mounted 
fi gures, grenade throwers, fi rst aid stretcher and 
others, together with a set of Britains 'Miniature 
Models', boxed (approx. 40) £30 - £50

709
A group of Britains plastic fi gures modelled as 
bandsmen, Britains Deetail fi gures and a cast 
metal fi gure modelled as the Welsh Regimental 
goat (approx. 30) £30 - £50

710
A group of plastic and cast metal fi gures 
modelled as Scots Guards by Crescent, 
Kellogg's and others, together with a cased set 
of Scots guards fi gures by Britains (approx. 40)

£30 - £50

711
A mixed group of plastic fi gures, mostly 
modelled as standard bearers, bandsmen and 
others, together with a cased cast metal fi gure 
by Britains (approx. 57) £30 - £50

702 707

modelled as standard bearers, bandsmen and 
others, together with a cased cast metal fi gure 
by Britains (approx. 57) £30 - £50

Lot 702

Lot 707
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712
A group of plastic fi gures modelled as Scottish 
regimental fi gures and bandsmen, together 
with a larger scale cast metal fi gure by Britains 
(approx. 40) £30 - £50

713
A group of Hinton Hunt, Tradition of London, 
Rose Miniatures and other cast metal fi gures, 
some painted and in various scales (approx. 50)

£40 - £60

714
A small group of cast metal and plastic fi gures 
including three Seabea Miniatures soldiers, 
Britains standard bearer, zoo animals etc (qty)

£50 - £80

715
Seven Britains farm wagons comprising: 4F 
tumbrel cart, green, 4F tumbrel cart, yellow, 5F 
horsedrawn wagon, 9F horsedrawn roller, 20F 
farmers gig, 40F farm cart and 131F milk cart (7)

£80 - £120

716
A group of Britains 
zoo animals 
and accessories 
including fences, 
date palms, zoo 
keeper, polar bear 
cub, pandas etc. 
(approx. 40) 
         £80 - £120

717
Five cast metal wagons and accessories 
comprising: Britains 129F tractor drawn log 
trailer, boxed, Charbens milk cart, milkman and 
churn, Charbens coal cart, FGT 531 windmill, 
boxed and Salco gypsy caravan (5) £80 - £120

718
A large quantity of Britains farm animals and 
fi gures including equestrian models, farmers, 
milk maids, wishing well, hay stack etc. (approx. 
200) £60 - £100

719
A collection of seventy-seven Del Prado 
Napoleonic painted cast metal fi gures, each in a 
blister pack (77) £100 - £150

720
A collection of one 
hundred and twenty 
Del Prado Napoleonic 
magazines (120) 
                     £60 - £100

712 717

ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS

Seven Britains farm wagons comprising: 4F 
tumbrel cart, green, 4F tumbrel cart, yellow, 5F 
horsedrawn wagon, 9F horsedrawn roller, 20F 
farmers gig, 40F farm cart and 131F milk cart (7)

£80 - £120

A group of Britains 

and accessories 
including fences, 
date palms, zoo 
keeper, polar bear 
cub, pandas etc. 

£80 - £120

720
A collection of one 
hundred and twenty 
Del Prado Napoleonic 
magazines (120) 
                     £60 - £100

Lot 717

Lot 712
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721
A group of mid-20th century carved 
and painted fi gures modelled as Indian 
traders etc. (approx. 40) £80 - £120

722 - 750
Spare lots

751
A Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric train set 
comprising: EL60 D5000 diesel loco, EL61 
D5900 diesel loco x 2, EL70 BR main line 
composite coach x 4, EL71 BR main line brake 
end coach x 2, EL80 BR brake van x 3, EL81 
Shell oil tank wagon x 4, EL84 BR cattle wagon 
x 2, EL85 BR coal truck, EL90 Mobil gas oil 
tanker, EL150 station, EL153 home signal x 
4, EL154 distant signal x 4, together with a 
quantity of track, level crossing, buffers, points 
etc., mostly boxed (qty) £200 - £300

752
Seven Lone Star 
Treble-O-Lectric 
American yellow Union 
Pacifi c diesel loco's 
(without motors), 
one in blister pack, 
together with a further 
loco (with motor)  (8)

£150 - £200

£80 - £120

comprising: EL60 D5000 diesel loco, EL61 
D5900 diesel loco x 2, EL70 BR main line Lot 753

753
Two Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric American 
Transcontinental Chesapeake and Ohio diesel 
loco's (with motors), one boxed (2) £60 - £100

754
Six Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric BR diesel loco's 
in green livery (without motors) (6) £120 - £150

755
Two Lone Star Treble-
O-Lectric diesel loco's 
(without motors) 
comprising: EL60A 
D5000 and EL61A 
D5900, both boxed (2)

£60 - £100

All estimates exclude buyer’s premium of 21% including VAT which is payable in addition
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Seven Lone Star 
Treble-O-Lectric 
American yellow Union 
Pacifi c diesel loco's 
(without motors), 
one in blister pack, 
together with a further 
loco (with motor)  (8)

£150 - £200

Two Lone Star Treble-
O-Lectric diesel loco's 
(without motors) 
comprising: EL60A 
D5000 and EL61A 
D5900, both boxed (2)

£60 - £100

Lot 754

Lot 752
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756
Four Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric diesel loco's 
(without motors) comprising: EL60A D5000 x 2 
and EL61A D5900 x 2, all boxed (4) £80 - £120

757
Three Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric diesel loco's 
(with motors) (3) £80 - £120

758
Four Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric American 
Baldwin steam loco's (without motors), one in 
blister pack (4) £80 - £120

759
Three Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric tank loco's in 
green livery (without motors) (3) £60 - £100

760
Two Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric Union Pacifi c 
4528 steam loco's and tenders (with motors) (2)

£180 - £220

761
Thirteen items of Lone Star Treble-O-
Lectric rolling stock comprising: car/vehicle 
transporters, each with Lone Star vehicles x 6, 
breakdown cranes x 4, one in blister pack and 
fl at trucks x 3 (13) £80 - £120

762
Fifty-two items of Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric 
rolling stock comprising: grey coal trucks x 10, 
brown guards brake vans x 15, one boxed, 
brown cattle wagons x 7, red guards brake vans 
x 10, blue cattle wagons x 5 and grey box vans 
x 5 (52) £200 - £250

763
Twenty-nine items of Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric 
rolling stock comprising: blue American caboose 
x 4, three boxed, red American caboose x 7, 
one boxed, one in blister pack, red American 
Santa Fe box cars x 8, one boxed, orange 
American New Haven box cars x 4, all boxed 
blue American New haven box cars x 5 and 
yellow American caboose x 1, boxed (29)  

£120 - £150

764
Twenty-seven items of Lone Star Treble-O-
Lectric rolling stock comprising: red Mobil gar 
tanker x 2 blue Mobil gas tanker x 4, silver 
Texaco tanker x 1, yellow Shell tanker x 9, one 
in blister pack, black shell tanker x 3, silver BP 
tanker x 4 and white UD tanker x 4 £120 - £150

765
Three Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric green 
Southern region passenger coaches and two 
guard brake end coaches (5) £20 - £30

766
Three Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric passenger 
coaches and one guard brake end coach, in 
maroon livery, all boxed (4) £20 - £30

767
Five Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric EL75 brake end 
coaches and one EL74 main line composite 
coach, all in green livery, all boxed (6) £30 - £40

756
Four Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric diesel loco's 
(without motors) comprising: EL60A D5000 x 2 

763
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brown cattle wagons x 7, red guards brake vans 
x 10, blue cattle wagons x 5 and grey box vans 
x 5 (52) £200 - £250

coach, all in green livery, all boxed (6) 

Lot 760

Lot 767
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768
Six Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric mainline 
passenger coaches and six guard brake end 
coaches, all in maroon livery (12) £60 - £100

769
Eleven Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric American 
coaches comprising: yellow Transcontinental 
coaches x 7, one boxed, silver Vista dome cars 
x 2, yellow Vista come car x 1 and orange coach 
x 1, boxed (11) £60 - £100

770
A quantity of Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric black 
track comprising: left hand diamond crossing 
x 3 right hand diamond crossing x 2, left hand 
points x 1 right hand points x 2, long track x 1 
and long track rerailer x 3, all boxed (qty)  

£40 - £60

771
A large quantity of Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric 
black track comprising: long straight rerailers 
x 19, short rerailers x 16, long straights x 70, 
short straights x 64, long curved x 121, left 
hand points x 10, right hand points x 4 and 
crossovers x 2 (qty)  £100 - £150

772
A quantity of Lone Star N gauge grey track 
comprising: curved track x 130 straight track x 
95, crossovers x 6, left hand points x 5 and right 
hand points x 3, together with six lengths of 
straight track, boxed (qty) £60 - £100

773
A Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric EL150 station and 
platform, EL152 signal box and a Lone Star 
station, all boxed, together with three loose 
Lone Star Eaglet Series Gulliver County buildings 
comprising No. 1323 ranch bungalow, No. 1324 
shop with car park and No. 1327 two storey 
house  (6) £30 - £40

774
Sixteen Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric No. 87 
tree packs, all in blister packs (16) £50 - £80

775
Eleven Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric No. 89 
fi gures, fences and telegraph pole sets, all in 
blister packs (11) £50 - £80

776
A group of Lone Star Treble-O-Lectric 
accessories including signals, level crossing, 
footbridge, battery controller, track clips, fi gures 
and other items, some boxed (qty)  £40 - £60

777
A group of N gauge accessories including Merit 
fi gures vehicles, scenery and other items (qty)

£20 - £30

778 - 780
Spare lots 

781
A Hornby Trains O gauge tinplate island 
platform, boxed, a level cross, Dinky passenger 
fi gures and other items (qty) £40 - £60

782
A Hornby Trains O gauge M1 
clockwork loco and tender, both 
boxed, a 4-4-0 'George the Fifth' loco, 
other loco's, tenders and rolling stock 
(qty) £100 - £150
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shop with car park and No. 1327 two storey 
house  (6) £30 - £40

A Hornby Trains O gauge M1 
clockwork loco and tender, both 
boxed, a 4-4-0 'George the Fifth' loco, 
other loco's, tenders and rolling stock 
(qty) £100 - £150Lot 782 (part)
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783
A Hornby O gauge No. 51 passenger train 
set comprising clockwork loco, tender, three 
coaches and track, boxed, together with a 
Portland Blue Cement wagon and a Manchester 
Oil Refi nery Ltd. tanker (qty) £70 - £90

784
A Hornby O gauge No. 40 goods train set, 
boxed £40 - £60

785 - 800
Spare lots 

801
A Kato N gauge 400c 6-car bullet train set, 
cased £80 - £120

802
A Hornby Duplo EDP12 OO gauge passenger 
train set with Duchess of Montrose loco, 
additional coaches and rolling stock, but no 
track, boxed (qty) £50 - £80

Lot 803

803
A Wrenn OO gauge W2247 4-6-0 Clun Castle 
loco and tender, boxed £60 - £100

804
A Hornby Railways OO gauge R350 A4 Mallard 
loco and tender, boxed £40 - £60

Portland Blue Cement wagon and a Manchester 
£70 - £90

£40 - £60
Lot 804

805
Four Hornby Railways OO gauge loco's 
comprising: R063 Brittannia, R065 Evening Star, 
R078 King Edward I and R761 Kneller Hall, all 
boxed (4) £80 - £120

806
Five Hornby Railways OO gauge loco's 
comprising: R059 GWR class 2721 pannier 
tank, R52 0-6-0 3F tank loco x 2, R355 
R 0/4/0 industrial Polly loco and R356 S 
Battle of Britain Winston Churchill loco and 
tender, all boxed (5) £100 - £150

807
A Tri-ang Railways OO gauge RS25 goods 
train set with 0-6-0 tank loco, four items of 
rolling stock and a Princess Victoria loco 
and tender, no track, boxed £40 - £60

808
Eleven Tri-ang Railways OO gauge coaches 
comprising: R29 mainline composite coach, 
R157 diesel railcar, R158 diesel trailer car, R224 
restaurant coach, R334 diesel railcar, R339 2nd 
class sleeping car, R422 composite coach x 2, 
R423 brake 2nd coach x 2 and R424 buffet car, 
together with two Hornby Railways coaches 
and six Tri-ang Railways 'Completely Knocked 
Down' coaches, all boxed (19) £60 - £100
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A Wrenn OO gauge W2247 4-6-0 Clun Castle 
loco and tender, boxed £60 - £100

804
A Hornby Railways OO gauge R350 A4 Mallard 
loco and tender, boxed £40 - £60

and six Tri-ang Railways 'Completely Knocked 
Down' coaches, all boxed (19) £60 - £100

Lot 806
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809
A Model Power II gauge Canadian diesel 
loco in CP Rail livery and three hopper cars, 
together with a Bachmann 1064 caboose and 
0915 steel box car, all boxed (6) £60 - £100

810
A large quantity of Tri-ang Railways 
OO gauge track including R491 right 
hand points, R492 right hand diamond 
crossing, R481 straight track etc., 
mostly boxed (qty) £40 - £60

811
A Hornby Railways OO gauge R410 operating 
turntable set, R460 straight platform unit, other 
buildings, controllers etc. (qty) £20 - £30

812
Three Hornby Dublo OO gauge loco's 
comprising: EDL2 Duchess of Atholl, EDL7 
0-6-2 tank loco, green Southern livery and 
EDL7 0-6-2 tank loco, green GWR livery, two 
boxed (af) (3) £50 - £80

813
A Hornby Dublo OO gauge EDP12 passenger 
train set including Duchess of Montrose loco, 
partial box (af) £30 - £40

814
A group of Hornby Duplo OO gauge accessories 
including coaches, points, level crossing and 
other others, mostly boxed (qty) £50 - £80

815
A Hornby Railways OO gauge R357 diesel loco, 
boxed, together with a loose Hornby 'Princess 
Victoria' loco and tender and a Mainline 4-6-0 
Jubilee class loco and tender (3) £40 - £60

816
Seven Mainline OO gauge coaches, all boxed, 
two loose coaches, a quantity of rolling stock, 
track, controller and other railway accessories 
(qty) £50 - £80

817
Three Hornby Railways OO gauge diesel loco's 
comprising: R335 BR class 35 'Hymek' x 2 and 
R369 BR class 37, all boxed, together with a 
Lima 20 5210 diesel loco with Union Jack livery, 
also boxed and a loose Tri-ang diesel loco (5) 

£50 - £80

818
Three Hornby Railways OO gauge steam loco's 
comprising: R398 LNER class Flying Scotsman, 
R033 BR class Morning Star and R324 BR Lady 
Godiva, all boxed, together with a loose Hornby 
GWR tank loco (4) £50 - £80

819
Two Airfi x OO gauge steam loco's comprising: 
54120 Royal Scots Fusilier, LMS livery and 
54121 Royal Scott, BR livery, both boxed, 
together with a Mainline tank loco, also boxed 
and two loose tenders (5) £40 - £60

A Model Power II gauge Canadian diesel 
loco in CP Rail livery and three hopper cars, 
together with a Bachmann 1064 caboose and 

£60 - £100

OO gauge track including R491 right 
hand points, R492 right hand diamond 

£40 - £60

A Hornby Railways OO gauge R410 operating 
turntable set, R460 straight platform unit, other 

£20 - £30 814
A group of Hornby Duplo OO gauge accessories 

Lot 814 (part)
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820
Seventeen Hornby Railways and Lima 
OO gauge coaches including Pullman 
examples, all boxed, together with three 
loose Airfi x coaches (20) £50 - £80

821
Twenty-three items of Hornby 
Railways and Lima OO gauge 
rolling stock, all boxed, together 
with one loose Lima coach (24)

£40 - £60

822
A group of OO gauge accessories including a 
Hornby Railways OO turntable, track, a Zero 1 
R950 master control unit, a R951 slave control 
unit and other items (qty) £20 - £30

823
A Wrenn OO gauge W2238 4-6-2 Clanline loco 
and tender, boxed £40 - £60

824
A Wrenn OO gauge W2226 4-6-2 City of 
London loco, boxed (no tender) £30 - £50

825
A Wrenn OO gauge W2261 4-6-0 Royal Scot 
loco and tender, boxed £40 - £60

826
A Wrenn OO gauge W2217 0-6-2 tank loco, 
LNER livery, boxed £40 - £60

827
A Wrenn OO gauge W2218 2-6-4 tank loco, 
black BR livery, boxed £40 - £60

828
A Wrenn OO gauge W2233 0-6-0 diesel electric 
loco, black LMS livery, boxed £40 - £60

829
A Hornby Railways OO gauge R357 4-6-0 
Duke of Sutherland loco and tender, boxed, a 
selection of other OO gauge loco's including a 
Tri-ang diesel loco and others, together with a 
Wrenn box (qty)  £60 - £100

830
A quantity of Hornby Railways and Wrenn OO 
gauge rolling stock, some boxed, together with 
various empty boxes (qty) £40 - £60

831 
A quantity of Hornby Railways and Wrenn OO 
gauge coaches including Pullman coaches, 
some boxed, together with various empty boxes 
(qty) £60 - £100

832 
Two Bachmann Branch-line OO gauge steam 
loco's comprising: 31-157 Jubilee class 
'Jutland' and 4-6-0 'Torquay Manor', both 
boxed (2) £60 - £100

833 - 1000 
Spare lots
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A Wrenn OO gauge W2233 0-6-0 diesel electric 
loco, black LMS livery, boxed £40 - £60

833 - 1000 
Spare lots

Seventeen Hornby Railways and Lima 
OO gauge coaches including Pullman 
examples, all boxed, together with three 

£50 - £80

rolling stock, all boxed, together 

£40 - £60

A group of OO gauge accessories including a 

Lot 827

Lot 830 (part)
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Vintage & Modern Wines & Spirits

Lot 1001

1001
An old unusual shaped bottle of Tomintoul 
Glenlivet Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky 
with box circa late 1970s 75cl 40% 70 proof   

£50 - £80

1002
2 bottles, 1x Wilderer Fynbos handcrafted Gin 
from South Africa Year 2017 70cl 40% & 1x The 
Famous Grouse Finest Scotch Whisky 70cl 40%

£20 - £30

1003
An old bottle of Grand Marnier Triple Orange 
Liqvor Cuvee du Centenaire 1827-1927 with 
box 40 proof no size stated estimated 24 fl  oz 
(ullage top shoulder/bottom neck £50 - £80

1004
3 bottles, 1x Jura Origin 10 year old Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky 40% 70cl, 1x Speyside Extra 
Special Single Malt Scotch Whisky selected 
by Leiths School of Food & Wine 40% 70cl & 
1x Monkey Shoulder Batch 27 blended Malt 
Scotch Whisky 40% 70cl   £30 - £40

1005
A bottle of Clynelish Brora 14 years 
old Single Malt Coastal Highland 
Scotch Whisky 46% 70cl   £20 - £30

1006
2 Commemorative Bell's 
Whisky Bells with boxes, 1x 
Prince Henry 1984 40% 50cl 
& 1x Prince William 1982 40% 
50cl  £20 - £30

1007
An old bottle of Charles Wells 
ltd Star Fish Finest Old Rum, 
Horne Lane Brewery Bedford 
circa 1950s/1960's, no size 
nor strength stated (ullage mid 
shoulder) £200 - £300

1008
A bottle of Speyside 10 year old 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky with 
carton by Ian Maceod & Co Ltd 
with Waitrose 40% 70cl £15 - £20

A bottle of Clynelish Brora 14 years 
old Single Malt Coastal Highland 

£20 - £30

£20 - £30

nor strength stated (ullage mid 
£200 - £300

A bottle of Speyside 10 year old 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky with 
carton by Ian Maceod & Co Ltd 

£15 - £20
Lot 1007
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1009
3 bottles, 1x Olmeca Altos Plata Tequila from 
Mexico 38% 70cl, 1x Sal De Riso Paesaggi 
Limone Liquore from Amalfi  30% 50cl & 1x Louis 
Roques Souillac Eau de Noix Nut Water Liqueur 
20% 35cl  £10 - £20

1010
A Bell's Christmas 1997 Wade Whisky Decanter 
with box (N.B. box AF) 40% 70cl £5 - £10

Lot 1011

1011
A Louis XIII de Remy Martin Grande Champagne 
Cognac ''Celebrate the Moment'' miniature in 
numbered Baccarat Crystal Decanter in sealed 
gift box, old style with bar code £100 - £200

1012
A Glenmorangie Single Highland Malt Scotch 
Whisky gift set comprising 10yr old and 
Portwood Finish 5cl miniatures, Glass & Jug with 
2 packs of 5 King Edward Invincible Cigars & a 
part box of Don Eligio Tabacalera Urena cigars 
from the Dominican Republic £20 - £30

Lot 1013

1013
A sealed wooden box of 25 Montecristo No.2 
Habana Cuban cigars  £100 - £150

1014
3 old bottles, 1x Kinsey Distilling Corp 8 years 
old Gold Blended Whiskey from the USA circa 
1950s/1940's 86.8 Proof 40 ozs (Note seal 
fragile and cracked but appears unopened 
despite low ullage), 1x Schenley of New York 
USA London Dry Gin Imported 94.8 Proof 40 
ozs estimated circa 1940s/1950's (Note the 
seal is fragile but appears unopened despite 
the low ullge) & 1x PH Boilieux 8 Star De 
Luxe California Brandy from The Clear Spring 
Distilling Co Kentucky 84 Proof 4/5 Quart 
circa 1940s/1950's (Note the seal is fragile but 
appears unopened despite the low ullage)  

£40 - £60

1015
An old bottle of J & F Martell 3 star Very Old Pale 
Cognac with screw top circa 1960's No size nor 
strength stated estimated 24 fl  ozs £40 - £60

1016
4 old bottles circa 1960's, 1x Whiteway's 
Damson Wine from Devon 26 proof no size 
stated, 1x RSVP Green Ginger Wine from 
Kingston upon Thames 28.5 Proof no size 
stated, 1x Stone's Gin Mac & 1x Scotsmac 
Medium Sweet Scottish Aperitif 31 proof no size 
stated. £10 - £20

1017
An old bottle of White Horse Scotch Whisky 
circa 1960's 70 proof 26 2/3 fl  ozs with an old 
White Horse 12 bottle box (AF) £40 - £60

1018
A bottle of The Famous Grouse 
Liqueur 35% 70cl. Said to be 
amoungst the best whisky liqueurs 
& now discontinued and increasingly 
rare.                                  £50 - £80

1019
2 bottles, 1x An old bottle 
of Haig Dimple old blended 
Scotch Whsky with spring cap, 
By Appointment to Her Majesty 
The Queen circa 1960's 70 
proof 26 2/3 fl  oz & 1x Gautier 
Prestige Cognac ''Fisherman's 
Float'' novelty bottle Duty Free 
circa 1970's (Note no seal but 
good ullage) £60 - £100

White Horse 12 bottle box (AF) £40 - £60

A bottle of The Famous Grouse 
Liqueur 35% 70cl. Said to be 
amoungst the best whisky liqueurs 
& now discontinued and increasingly 

£50 - £80

of Haig Dimple old blended 
Scotch Whsky with spring cap, 
By Appointment to Her Majesty 
The Queen circa 1960's 70 
proof 26 2/3 fl  oz & 1x Gautier 
Prestige Cognac ''Fisherman's 
Float'' novelty bottle Duty Free 
circa 1970's (Note no seal but 

£60 - £100 Lot 1018
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Lot 1020

1020
A bottle of The Royal Household Scotch Whisky 
by James Buchanan & Co Ltd with box bottled 
for the Chinese Market no strength nor size 
stated est 40% 70cl (Note crease and tear on 
box) £100 - £150

1021
A special Luxury Decanter of John Player 
Special JPS 15 year old Blended Scotch Whisky 
with box and decanter label circa 1980's 43% 
75cl £40 - £60

1022
2 bottles, 1x Chivas Regal 12 year old Blended 
Scotch Whisky old style label and box Duty 
Free Hong Kong bottling 43% 1 litre & 1x Bell's 
Original Scotch Whisky 40% 70cl £30 - £50

1023
3 bottles of Chartreuse Green Liqueur with 
boxes 55% 50cl each £20 - £30

1024
A bottle of House of Commons No1 12 year old 
Scotch Whisky by James Buchanan & Co ltd 
circa 1980's (unsigned) 40% 75cl £20 - £30

1025
A bottle of Bill McLaren's 
Famous XV World Rubgy 
Select Limited Edition 15 year 
old Scotch Whisky with carton 
and booklet, an Exclusive 
Commemorative Bottling 
by The Famous Grouse to 
Celebrate the 1999 World Cup 
40% 70cl   £30 - £50

1026
2 bottles, 1x Old style bottle 
of Mandarine Napoleon 
Grande Cuvee Grande 
Liqueur Imperiale au Cognac 
Napoleon 38% 50cl & 1x Bell's 
Millennium 2000 8 year old 
Scotch Whisky Decanter 40% 
70cl  £30 - £50

1027
A Johnnie Walker Collection in box comprising 
4 20cl bottles, 1x Blue Label, 1x Gold Label 18 
year old Centenary blend, 1x Pure Malt 15 year 
old & 1x Black Label 12 year old (Note the Black 
label bottle has leaked in the box)  £20 - £30

1028
5 Bell's Wade Celebration 
Whisky Decanters with 
boxes, 1x The Prince of 
Wales 50th Birthday 1998 
40% 70cl, 2x Christmas 
1997 40% 70cl, 1x The 
Queen's Golden Wedding 
1997 40% 70cl & The 
Queen's Golden Jubilee 
2002 40% 70cl £40 - £60

1029
A Q E 2 Ceramic Decanter of 
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky 
by Morrisons Bowmore with 
gift box circa 1980's (AF box 
damaged) 43% 75cl £40 - £60

1030
An old bottle Duty Free of 
Chivas Regal 12 year old 
Scotch Whisky with box, old 
style circa 1970's 43% 75cl / 
26.4 fl  oz £30 - £40

Lot 1020

1025
A bottle of Bill McLaren's 
Famous XV World Rubgy 
Select Limited Edition 15 year 
old Scotch Whisky with carton 
and booklet, an Exclusive 
Commemorative Bottling 
by The Famous Grouse to 
Celebrate the 1999 World Cup 
40% 70cl   

1026
2 bottles, 1x Old style bottle 
of Mandarine Napoleon 
Grande Cuvee Grande 
Liqueur Imperiale au Cognac 
Napoleon 38% 50cl & 1x Bell's 
Millennium 2000 8 year old 
Scotch Whisky Decanter 40% 
70cl  

1027
A Johnnie Walker Collection in box comprising 
4 20cl bottles, 1x Blue Label, 1x Gold Label 18 
year old Centenary blend, 1x Pure Malt 15 year 

A bottle of The Royal Household Scotch Whisky 
by James Buchanan & Co Ltd with box bottled 

£100 - £150

Special JPS 15 year old Blended Scotch Whisky 
with box and decanter label circa 1980's 43% 

£40 - £60

2 bottles, 1x Chivas Regal 12 year old Blended 

Free Hong Kong bottling 43% 1 litre & 1x Bell's 
£30 - £50

£20 - £30

A bottle of House of Commons No1 12 year old 

£20 - £30

label bottle has leaked in the box)  

1028
5 Bell's Wade Celebration 
Whisky Decanters with 
boxes, 1x The Prince of 
Wales 50th Birthday 1998 
40% 70cl, 2x Christmas 
1997 40% 70cl, 1x The 
Queen's Golden Wedding 
1997 40% 70cl & The 
Queen's Golden Jubilee 
2002 40% 70cl 

1029
A Q E 2 Ceramic Decanter of 
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky 
by Morrisons Bowmore with 
gift box circa 1980's (AF box 
damaged) 43% 75cl 

1030
An old bottle Duty Free of 
Chivas Regal 12 year old 
Scotch Whisky with box, old 
style circa 1970's 43% 75cl / 

Lot 1024

old Scotch Whisky with carton 

Celebrate the 1999 World Cup 
£30 - £50

Napoleon 38% 50cl & 1x Bell's 

£30 - £50
Lot 1025
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1031
A collection of about 
100 assorted miniatures 
including some Dimples 
and Gordon's from the 
1940's/1950's with 
spring caps, a Booth's 
gin 1948 and a variety 
of younger ones (levels 
vary)   £30 - £50

1032
6 Bell's Wade 
Celebration Whisky Bell 
Decanters with boxes 
/ Cartons, 1x Queens 
60th Birthday 1986 43% 
75cl, 1x Prince Andrew's 
Wedding 1986 43% 75cl, 
2x The Queen Mothers 
90th 1990 43% 75cl 
& 2x Princess Eugenie 
1990 43% 75cl £50 - £80

1033
3 bottles, 1x OroPilla OP Brandy from Bologna 
40% 75cl, 1x Three Barrels 3 Star Rare old 
French Brandy 70 proof 40% 68cl & 1x small 
bottle of Mateus Rose 25cl £10 - £20

1034
A bottle of Gin Mare Mediterranean Gin distilled 
from Olives, Thyme, Rosemary & Basil in gift 
cage (AF) 42.7% 50cl (Note VAT will be added to 
the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £20

1035
A Presentation wooden boxed gift set of 
Penderyn Millennium Cask 2000 First Ever 
Production of Single Malt Welsh Whisky from 
Cask Number 70, distilled late 2000, bottled 
February 2004, Bottle Number 51 of 200, 
Decanter comes with Certifi cate, Miniature 
and etched cut glass cystal tumbler 61.6% 
70cl & 5cl. (Note there is no seal on the 
decanter) £250 - £350

1036
A Presentation wooden boxed gift set of 
Penderyn First Release Single Malt Welsh 
Whisky Distilled October 2000 Bottled February 
2004 Bottle Number 44 of 450, Decanter comes 
with Certifi cate & Miniature  61.8% 70cl & 5cl. 
(Note there is no seal on the decanter)  

£200 - £250

1037
A Presentation wooden boxed gift set 
of Penderyn The Oloroso Edition Single 
Malt Welsh Whisky Cask Nos. S12S18 
Bottle Number 108 of 1000, Released 
on 1st March 2005 Decanter comes 
with Certifi cate & Miniature 50% 70cl & 
5cl.   £80 - £120

1038
A Presentation wooden boxed gift set 
of Penderyn Peated Edition Single Malt 
Welsh Whisky from Cask Nos. 51,66 
& 70, Bottle Number 202 of 1000, 
Decanter comes with Certifi cate & 
Miniature 50% 70cl & 5cl.   £80 - £120

cage (AF) 42.7% 50cl (Note VAT will be added to 
the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £20

(Note there is no seal on the decanter)  

1037
A Presentation wooden boxed gift set 
of Penderyn The Oloroso Edition Single 
Malt Welsh Whisky Cask Nos. S12S18 
Bottle Number 108 of 1000, Released 
on 1st March 2005 Decanter comes 
with Certifi cate & Miniature 50% 70cl & 
5cl.   

1038
A Presentation wooden boxed gift set 
of Penderyn Peated Edition Single Malt 
Welsh Whisky from Cask Nos. 51,66 
& 70, Bottle Number 202 of 1000, 
Decanter comes with Certifi cate & 
Miniature 50% 70cl & 5cl.   

Lot 1029

1031
A collection of about 
100 assorted miniatures 
including some Dimples 
and Gordon's from the 
1940's/1950's with 
spring caps, a Booth's 
gin 1948 and a variety 
of younger ones (levels 
vary)   

1032
6 Bell's Wade 
Celebration Whisky Bell 
Decanters with boxes 
/ Cartons, 1x Queens 
60th Birthday 1986 43% 
75cl, 1x Prince Andrew's 
Wedding 1986 43% 75cl, Lot 1030
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Lot 1039

1039
A bottle of Murray McDavid Mortlach 1993 
Single Malt 13 year old Scotch Whisky Limited 
Edition Independent Bottling with tin carton, 
Distilled 1993 Bottled 2006 at Bruichladdich 
Limited Release 3,600 bottles 46% 70cl  

£100 - £150

1040
A bottle of Glenrothes 
Glenlivet 42 years old 
Pure Malt Scotch Whisky 
Distilled 1932 Bottled 1974 
by The Highland Distilleries 
Co ltd Rothes Morayshire

£2000 - £3000

1041
An old bottle of Pedro 
Domecq Carlos I Solera 
Especial Brandy with 
box (a/f) 75cl  £20 - £30

1042
4 miniatures, 1x House of Commons 12 year old 
No1 5cl, 2x John Power & Son Irish Whiskey 5cl 
& 1x Izarra Liqueur 10cl £5 - £10

1043
An old bottle of The Old Blend Scotch 
Whisky of the White Horse Cellar, 
bottled 1955 and By Appointment To 
The Late King George VI, 70 proof no 
size stated estimated 75cl £250 - £350

1044
2 Bell's Wade Commemorative 
Bell decanters with cartons, 1x 
The Queen Mother's 90th Birthday 
1990 43% 75cl & 1x Christmas 
1991 40% 70cl   £20 - £30

1045
A collection of miniatures including 
Scotland classics, Frapin OX 
Cognac in Hearts Haviland 
Limoges decanters, Brandy 
selection, various Whisky and 
other 5cl miniatures. £30 - £40

1046
4 bottles, 1x Chambord Black 
Raspberry Liqueur 16.5% 70cl, 2x 
Pimm's No 1 Cup 25% 70cl & 1x 
Kahlua Coffee Liqueur 20% 70cl (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)

£30 - £50

1047
3 bottles, 2x Jameson Triple distilled Irish 
Whiskey 40% 70cl & 1x The Famous Grouse 
Scotch Whisky 40% 70cl (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot) £25 - £35

1048
5 bottles, 3x Stolichaya  Premium Vodka 
40% 70cl, 1x Bloom London Dry Gin created 
by Joanne Moore 40% 70cl & 1x Gordon's 
Special Dry London Gin 37.5% 70cl (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot) £30 - £50

1049
4 bottles, 1x The Kraken Black Spiced Rum 
40% 70cl, 2x Bacardi Carta Blanca White Rum 
37.5% 70cl & 1x Captain Morgan Original Rum 
40% 70cl (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot) £30 - £50

Distilled 1932 Bottled 1974 

£2000 - £3000

1047
3 bottles, 2x Jameson Triple distilled Irish 
Whiskey 40% 70cl & 1x The Famous Grouse 
Scotch Whisky 40% 70cl (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot) 

1048
5 bottles, 3x Stolichaya  Premium Vodka 
40% 70cl, 1x Bloom London Dry Gin created 
by Joanne Moore 40% 70cl & 1x Gordon's 
Special Dry London Gin 37.5% 70cl (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot) 

1049
4 bottles, 1x The Kraken Black Spiced Rum 
40% 70cl, 2x Bacardi Carta Blanca White Rum 
37.5% 70cl & 1x Captain Morgan Original Rum 
40% 70cl (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 40% 70cl (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot) Lot 1040

An old bottle of The Old Blend Scotch 

bottled 1955 and By Appointment To 
The Late King George VI, 70 proof no 

£250 - £350

The Queen Mother's 90th Birthday 

£20 - £30

A collection of miniatures including 

£30 - £40

Lot 1043
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1050
5 bottles,2x Tiz Maria Coffee Liqueur 20% 70cl, 
1x Aperol aperitil 11% 70cl, 1x Elderfl ower 
Bottle Green Cordial 50cl & 1x Disaronno Italian 
Liqueur 28% 70cl (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot) £30 - £50

Lot 1051

1051
A Ceramic bottle of Usquaebach Old Rare 
Grand Whisky of the Highlands Blended 
& Bottled for Twelve Stone Flagons ltd 
Pennsylvannia USA with red box & stopper 86 
proof 75cl  £100 - £150

Lot 1052

1052
A Masons Ceramic bottle of Usquaebach 
Old Rare Grand Whisky of the Highlands 
Blended & Bottled for Twelve Stone Flagons ltd 
Pennsylvannia USA, Special 10th Anniversary 
Edition, Number 7 of 12 with yellow box & 
stopper 86 proof 75cl  £200 - £300

1053
An old bottle of Lamb's Demerara Navy Rum 
circa 1970's 70 proof 26 2/3 fl  oz  £40 - £60

1054
A bottle of Royal Lochnagar 12 Years old Single 
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky with box 40% 70cl 

£20 - £40

1055
A bottle of The Glenturret Aged 8 years Single 
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky with box, old style 
circa 1980's 40% 70cl  £40 - £60

1056
A collection of about 46 various miniatures  

£20 - £30

1057
A mixed box of 48 cans of Sanpellegrino Arancia 
Rossa & Limonata 33cl each (Note VAT added 
to the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £15

1058
A box of 42 cans of Dalston's Ginger Beer with 
zesty lime 33cl each (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot) £10 - £15

1059
A box of 30 cans of Dalston's Cherryade 33cl 
each (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot) £10 - £15

1060
A box of 24 bottles of Merchants Heart Spirit 
Enhancer Tonic Water with Bikan Yuso  20cl 
each (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot) £10 - £15

1061
A box of 24 bottles of Merchants Heart Spirit 
Enhancer Tonic Water with Bikan Yuso  20cl 
each (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot) £10 - £15
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1062
A box of 24 bottles of Fever Tree Indian Tonic 
Water 20cl each (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot) £10 - £15

1063
A box of 24 bottles of Fever Tree Refreshingly 
Light Indian Tonic Water 20cl each (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £15

1064
A box of 24 bottles of Fever Tree Refreshingly 
Light Indian Tonic Water 20cl each (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £15

1065
A box of 24 bottles of 8x Fever Tree Refreshingly 
Light & 16 Schweppes Soda Water 20cl each 
(Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)  

£10 - £15

1066
A box of 24 bottles of Schweppes Lemonade 
20cl each (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot) £10 - £15

1067
A box of 24 bottles of Coca Cola Coke 33cl 
each (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot) £10 - £15

1068
A box of 24 bottles of Coca Cola Coke 33cl 
each (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot) £10 - £15

1069
A box of 24 bottles, 19x Double 
Dutch Premium mixer & 5 Fever 
Tree Tonic Water 20cl each 
(Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot) £10 - £15

1070
A box of 24 cans of Dalston's 
Cherryade 33cl each (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price 
on this lot) £10 - £15

1071
A box of 24 bottles, 23x Diet 
Coke & 1x Coca Cola Coke 
33cl each (Note VAT added 
to the Bid price on this lot)

£10 - £15

1072
A box of 24 bottles, 20x Coca Cola Zero Sugar 
& 4x Coca Cola Classic Coke 33cl each (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £15

1073
2 mixed boxes of about 48 bottles of 
Schweppes Tomato juice, Merchant's Heart 
tonic water, Doctor Polidori Tonic Water & 
Goldberg Japanese Jurga Tonic 20cl each (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £15

1074
Approx 50 bottles various tonic water by Doctor 
Polidori, Merchants Heart, Goldberg & Fever 
Tree 20cl each (Note VAT added to the Bid price 
on this lot) £10 - £15

1075
A large box of various Bottled water, LA Brewery 
Lemongrass Kombucha, Mixers,  Tonics, diet 
coke, lemondade and 2x 8 litre boxes of Apple 
Juice (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot) £20 - £30

1076 - 1100
Spare lots

1101
A bottle of Whitmore 
Vintage 1948 Port, a 
classic vintage (Ullage 
into neck, Note some 
wax missing over cork)

£200 - £300

1102
A bottle of Croft 
1963 Vintage Port 
(ullage into neck)

£50 - £80

1103
2 bottles of 
Quinta De La 
Rosa 1988 
Vintage Port 
bottled in 1990 
20% 75cl each 
(ullages into neck)

£50 - £80

Lot 1102
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£10 - £15

A box of 24 bottles, 19x Double 
Dutch Premium mixer & 5 Fever 

£10 - £15

A box of 24 cans of Dalston's 

£10 - £15

£10 - £15

wax missing over cork)

1102
A bottle of Croft 
1963 Vintage Port 
(ullage into neck)

1103
2 bottles of 
Quinta De La 
Rosa 1988 
Vintage Port 
bottled in 1990 
20% 75cl each 
(ullages into neck)

Lot 1102
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Lot 1104

1104
2 bottles of Wiese & Krohn Colheita 1989 port 
with own wooden boxes (ullages into neck)  

£60 - £90

1105
3 bottles of Port, 1x The Society's Exhibition 
Crusted Port bottled in 1996 by Fonseca 
Guimaraens with own wooden box, 1x Offl ey 
White Port & 1x Cockburn's Special Reserve 
1 litre £20 - £30

1106
5 bottles, 1x Taylor Fladgate 1989 Late Bottled 
Vintage Port, 1x Cockburn's 1984 Late Bottled 
Vintage Port, 1x St Michael 1991 LBV port, 1x 
St Michael 1986 LBV port & 1x Taylor Fladgate 
10 year old Tawny Port bottled in 2011 (ullage 
into neck) £60 - £90

1107
7 bottles, 2x Churchill College Cambridge 
Churchill's Vintage Character Port, 1x 
Cockburn's Fine Ruby Port, 1x Cockburn's 
Fine White Port, 1x Dow's Fine Ruby Port, 1x 
Fortnum & Mason London Fine Ruby Port & 1x 
Fletcher's Fine Ruby Port. £30 - £50

1108
a bottle of Dow's Crusted Port, bottled 1989 
20% 75cl £10 - £15

1109
4 various bottles of Port, 1x The Auditor's Port 
Taylor Fladgate Vintage Character for Coopers 
& Lybrand 70cl, 1x Cockburn's Fine old White 
Port, 1x Old Company Royal Ruby Port by 
Dom Jose Lodge & 1x Cintra Don Diniz Vintage 
Character Port by Warre Co  £20 - £30

1110
A bottle of Quinta Do Noval 
1963 Vintage Port (ullage 
top shoulder)  £70 - £100

1111
2 bottles, 1x Gilbey's Triple 
Crown Port 26 fl  oz & 1x 
Fine old Tawny Port for 
Tesco  £10 - £20

1112
5 half bottles Dessert wines , 
2x Eradus ''Stickey Mickey'' 
Late Harvest Sauvignon 
Blanc 2017 Marlborough NZ 
& 3x Apaltagua Late Harvest 
Riesling Limited Release 
2016 San Antonio Valley 
Chile 37.5cl each (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on 
this lot) £30 - £50

1113
7 bottles, 1x Sandeman Partner's Ruby Port, 
1x Croft Indulgence Port, 1x Dow's Trademark 
Port, 1x Dubonnet Rouge Aperitif, 1x Harrods 
Amontillardo dry Sherry, 1x Harrods No1 Cream 
& Rich Cream Sherry  £20 - £30

1114 - 1120
Spare lots 

1121
22 cans of Amundsen Brewery Ink & Dagger 
Modern Day IPA 8.5% 33cl (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £20

1122
20 cans of Funk Estate Highball Hoax Tom 
Collins Sour Ale 5% 33cl (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot) £10 - £20

with own wooden boxes (ullages into neck)  
£60 - £90

Character Port by Warre Co  

1110
A bottle of Quinta Do Noval 
1963 Vintage Port (ullage 
top shoulder)  

1111
2 bottles, 1x Gilbey's Triple 
Crown Port 26 fl  oz & 1x 
Fine old Tawny Port for 
Tesco  

1112
5 half bottles Dessert wines , 
2x Eradus ''Stickey Mickey'' 
Late Harvest Sauvignon 
Blanc 2017 Marlborough NZ 
& 3x Apaltagua Late Harvest 
Riesling Limited Release 
2016 San Antonio Valley 
Chile 37.5cl each (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on 
this lot) Lot 1110
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1123
20 cans of Lost and Grounded Keller Pils Hop 
Bitter Lager Beer 4.8% 44cl (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot) £10 - £20

1124
Box with 19 cans of Magic Rock Brewing 
Dark Arts Surreal Stout 6% 33cl, 7 bottles of 
Stella Artois 4.8% 33cl & 5 bottles of Watergull 
Farmhouse Cider 5.8% 50cl Beer 4.8% 44cl 
(Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)  

£10 - £20

1125 - 1149
24 bottles of unlabelled Bang-on Brewery No1 
Dad Craft Pale Ale 3.9% 33cl   £10 - £15

1150
Spare lot 

1151
A Magnum of Bollinger Brut Special Cuvee 
Champagne 12% 150cl £30 - £50

1152
2 Magnums of Laurent Perrier Brut LP 
Champagne 12% 150cl each £50 - £70

1153
A Magnum of Fratelli Lunelli Ferrari Perle Trento 
2003 Melodo Classico Italy 12% 150cl  £20 - £30

1154
3 bottles of Taitinger Brut Reserve Champagne 
12% 75cl each £30 - £50

1155
3 bottles of Taitinger Brut Reserve Champagne 
12% 75cl each £30 - £50

1156
3 bottles, 1x Moet & Chandon Imperial 
Brut Champagne with box 12% 75cl, 1x 
Freixenet 2007 Vintage Especial Cava 12% 
75cl & 1x Dow's Trademark Finest Reserve 
Port 20% 75cl £20 - £30

1157
a bottle of Pol Roger Cuvee Sir Winston 
Churchill 1996 Brut Champagne  £100 - £150

1158
a bottle of Pol Roger Cuvee Sir Winston 
Churchill 1996 Brut Champagne  £100 - £150

1159
a bottle of Pol Roger Cuvee Sir 
Winston Churchill 1996 Brut 
Champagne  £100 - £150

1160
2 old bottles of Sparkling wine, 
1x Kritter Extra Leger 1972 Blanc 
De Blancs & 1x Royal Vouvray 
methode Champenoise by 
Brouette Petit Fils        £10 - £20

1161
A bottle of Pommery Cuvee 
Speciale Louise 1982 Vintage 
Champagne 75cl £50 - £80

1162
A bottle of Pommery Cuvee 
Speciale Louise 1982 Vintage 
Champagne 75cl £50 - £80

1163
A bottle of Pommery Cuvee 
Speciale Louise 1982 Vintage 
Champagne 75cl £50 - £80

1164
A bottle of Pommery Cuvee Speciale Louise 
1982 Vintage Champagne 75cl £50 - £80

1165
A bottle of Beaumet Grand Cru 
Necker Island Brut 1989 Vintage 
Champagne with label from Richard 
Branson to employees new year 
1996/7, with cloth bag £30 - £50

1166
4 bottles, Collectable Evian 
2005 & 2007 Limited Edition 
Mountain bottles, 1x Heretat 
El Padruell Brut Cava & 1x half 
bottle Cuperly Brut Champagne 

£30 - £40

1167
3 bottles, 1x Lanson Rose 
Label Brut Champagne, 
1x Taittinger Brut Reserve 
Champagne & 1x Piper 
Heidsieck Brut Champagne 
75cl £30 - £50

VINTAGE & MODERN WINES & SPIRITS

A Magnum of Fratelli Lunelli Ferrari Perle Trento 
2003 Melodo Classico Italy 12% 150cl  £20 - £30

3 bottles of Taitinger Brut Reserve Champagne 
£30 - £50

3 bottles of Taitinger Brut Reserve Champagne 
£30 - £50

3 bottles, 1x Moet & Chandon Imperial 
Brut Champagne with box 12% 75cl, 1x 
Freixenet 2007 Vintage Especial Cava 12% 
75cl & 1x Dow's Trademark Finest Reserve 

£20 - £30

a bottle of Pol Roger Cuvee Sir Winston 
£100 - £150

a bottle of Pol Roger Cuvee Sir Winston 
£100 - £150

1982 Vintage Champagne 75cl 

1165
A bottle of Beaumet Grand Cru 
Necker Island Brut 1989 Vintage 
Champagne with label from Richard 
Branson to employees new year 
1996/7, with cloth bag 

1166
4 bottles, Collectable Evian 
2005 & 2007 Limited Edition 
Mountain bottles, 1x Heretat 
El Padruell Brut Cava & 1x half 
bottle Cuperly Brut Champagne 

1167
3 bottles, 1x Lanson Rose 
Label Brut Champagne, 
1x Taittinger Brut Reserve 
Champagne & 1x Piper 
Heidsieck Brut Champagne 
75cl 

a bottle of Pol Roger Cuvee Sir 
Winston Churchill 1996 Brut 

£100 - £150

2 old bottles of Sparkling wine, 
1x Kritter Extra Leger 1972 Blanc 
De Blancs & 1x Royal Vouvray 

£10 - £20

A bottle of Pommery Cuvee 
Speciale Louise 1982 Vintage 

£50 - £80

A bottle of Pommery Cuvee 
Speciale Louise 1982 Vintage 

£50 - £80

A bottle of Pommery Cuvee 
Speciale Louise 1982 Vintage 

£50 - £80 Lot 1161

Lot 1157
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1168
3 bottles, 1x Lea & Sandeman Benedict Grande 
Reserve Brut Champagne, 1x Comte De 
Brismand Brut Reserve Champagne & 1x Valdo 
Marca Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Extra Dry 
DOCG £20 - £30

1169
3 1/2 bottles of Bauchet Origine Brut 
Champagne (Note VAT added to the Bid price 
on this lot) £20 - £30

1170
6 bottles of Bauchet 2012 Memoire Millesime 
Brut Champagne (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot) £50 - £80

1171 - 1172
Spare lots

1173
2 bottles of Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne 
(Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)  

£20 - £30
1174
2 bottles of Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose 
Brut Champagne (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot) £40 - £60

1175
3 bottles, 1x Pol Roger Reserve 
Brut Champagne & 2x Pommery 
Grand Cru Brut Millesime 
Champagne (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £50

1176 - 1200
Spare lots 

1201
A bottle of Chateau Margaux 
Premier Grand Cru Classe 1964 
Grand Vin Margaux (ullage upper 
mid shoulder) £200 - £300

1202
A bottle of Chateau Margaux 
Premier Grand Cru Classe 1997 
Grand Vin Margaux (ullage into 
neck) £120 - £180

3 bottles, 1x Pol Roger Reserve 
Brut Champagne & 2x Pommery 

Champagne (Note VAT added to 
£30 - £50

Premier Grand Cru Classe 1964 
Grand Vin Margaux (ullage upper 

£200 - £300

Premier Grand Cru Classe 1997 
Grand Vin Margaux (ullage into 

£120 - £180

Lot 1201

Lot 1173
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1203
2 bottles of Pavillon Rouge Du Chateau 
Margaux, the Chateau's second wine, 1x 1998 
& 1x 1999 (ullages into neck) £120 - £180

Lot 1204

1204
3 bottles of Chateau Talbot 
Grand Cru Classe Saint 
Julien 2x 1989 & 1x 1988 
(ullages into neck) £80 - £120

1205
4 bottles of Chateau Talbot 
Grand Cru Classe Saint 
Julien 2004 (ullages into 
neck) £100 - £140

1206
A bottle of Penfold's Grange 
Vintage 1999 South Australia 
Shiraz 14% 75cl Bottle No. 
045692 (ullage into neck)

£120 - £180

1207
A bottle of Penfold's Grange 
Vintage 1999 South Australia 
Shiraz 14% 75cl Bottle No. 045296 
(ullage into neck) £120 - £180

1208
A bottle of Penfold's 
Grange Vintage 1999 
South Australia Shiraz 14% 
75cl Bottle No. 045148 
(ullage into neck) 
                       £120 - £180

1209
2 bottles of Bertani 
Amarone della 
Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG 1997 Veneto 
Italy £150 - £200

1210
A bottle of Masi 
Costasera Amarone 
della Valpolicella 
Classico 2000 DOCG 
Italy £30 - £50

1211
3 bottles, 1x Ornellaia Bolgheri Superiore 
1999 Tuscany & 2x Ciacci Piccolomini 
D'Aragona Rosso Di Montalcino 1999 
Tuscany Italy £70 - £100

£80 - £120

£100 - £140

Vintage 1999 South Australia 

£120 - £180

Vintage 1999 South Australia 
Shiraz 14% 75cl Bottle No. 045296 

12111211
3 bottles, 1x Ornellaia Bolgheri Superiore 
1999 Tuscany & 2x Ciacci Piccolomini 
D'Aragona Rosso Di Montalcino 1999 
Tuscany Italy 

Grange Vintage 1999 
South Australia Shiraz 14% 
75cl Bottle No. 045148 

£120 - £180

£150 - £200

Classico 2000 DOCG 
£30 - £50 Lot 1209

Lot 1206
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1212
5 bottles Grand Cru Classe, 1x Chateau 
Lagrange 2002 Saint Julien, 2x Chateau 
Malartic-Lagraviere 1996 Pessac Leognan & 2x 
Chateau Lynch-Moussas 2006 Pauillac.  

£70 - £100

1213
4 bottles, 1x Gerard Bertrand Corbieres La 
Forge 1999, 1x Laboure-Roi 2000 Nuits Saint 
George, 1c Chateau Labadie Cru Bourgeois 
2003 Medoc & 1x Chateau De Ricaud 2000 
Grand Vin de Bordeaux £40 - £60

Lot 1214

1214
2 bottles of Chateau Palmer 1996 Margaux   

£150 - £250

1215
3 bottles of Chateau La Grave Figeac 2000 
Saint Emilion Grand Cru  £30 - £50

1216
A bottle of Conti Costanti Brunello Di Montalcino 
2004 DOCG Tuscany Italy £30 - £40

1217
2 bottles, 1x Chateau De Sales 2000 Pomerol 
& 1x Chateau La Croix De Gay 2002 Pomerol 
Grand Vin De Bordeaux £30 - £40

1218
2 bottles, 1x Chateau Lascombes 1997 
Margaux & 1x Chateau Gloria 1989 St Julien 
(ullage upper mid shoulder) £40 - £60

1219
A bottle of Chateau Pavie 1995 Premier Cru 
Classe Saint Emilion Grand Cru  £60 - £90

1220
3 bottles, 1x Magnum of Chateau Haut Gros 
Caillou 1996 Saint Emilion 150cl, 1x Chateau 
Beau Sejour Becot 1998 Saint Emilion Premier 
Grand Cru Classe & 1x Chateau Trimoulet 1993 
Grand Cru Classe Saint Emilion  £40 - £60

1221
6 bottles of Ferdinand Pieroth Bor Forras Hajos-
Baja 2016 Blaufrankisch red wine of Hungary 

£20 - £30

1222
6 bottles of Ferdinand Pieroth Bor Forras Hajos-
Baja 2017 Blaufrankisch red wine of Hungary 

£20 - £30

Lot 1223

1223
3 bottles of Henschke Mount Edelstone 2000 
Eden Valley Shiraz Australia £150 - £200
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1224
2 bottles, 1x Chateau du Roy 1986 Puisseguin 
St Emilion & 1x Fattoria  Santedame Di Alvaro 
Gaggelli 1981 Chiant Classico DOC (ullages top 
shoulder) £20 - £30

1225
A Wine Gift set with a Bottle of Fortnum & 
Mason Chateau Faurie De Souchard 2012 Saint 
Emilion Grand Cru, corkscrew, pourer and drip 
collar in box  £20 - £30

Lot 1226

1226
3 old bottles, 2x Chateau Calon Segur 1962 
Premier Cru de Saint Estephe (ullages top 
shoulder & upper mid shoulder) & 1x Chateau 
Palmer 1969 Margaux (ullage low shoulder)  

£100 - £150

1227
2 old bottles, 1x Chateau Cheval Blanc 1953 
St Emilion Grand Vin from Birkedal Hartmann 
& Co Bordeaux (ullage mid shoulder) & 1x 
Chateau Cantemerle 1953 Grand Cru Classe 
De Medoc, Haut Medoc shipped by Messrs 
Dourthe Freres (ullage upper mid shoulder)

£200 - £300

1228
2 old bottles, 1x Henri de Villament Collection 
du Docteur Barolet 1952 Aloxe Corton (ullage 
8cm) & 1x Laligant Chameroy 1964 Puligny 
Montrachet (ullage 8.5cm) Note seals soft.      

£30 - £50

1229
3 various bottles, 1x Great Western Brut Special 
New York State ''Champagne'' 4/5 Quart, 1x 
Gamlingay English wine by CP Reece Cambs 
& 1x Moselland 1989 Piesporter Michelsberg 
Erzeugerabfullung £10 - £15

1230
8 various bottles, 1x Chateau Du Chapitre 
1972 Bourgogne by ETS Saint Ferdinand, 
1x Chanson Select, 1x Andre Morey 1985 
Pouilly Fuisse, 3x Beaujolais Nouveau 
1989/1992/1994 & 1x no label.  £10 - £20
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£100 - £150 3 various bottles, 1x Great Western Brut Special 
New York State ''Champagne'' 4/5 Quart, 1x 
Gamlingay English wine by CP Reece Cambs 
& 1x Moselland 1989 Piesporter Michelsberg 
Erzeugerabfullung 

1230
8 various bottles, 1x Chateau Du Chapitre 
1972 Bourgogne by ETS Saint Ferdinand, 
1x Chanson Select, 1x Andre Morey 1985 
Pouilly Fuisse, 3x Beaujolais Nouveau Pouilly Fuisse, 3x Beaujolais Nouveau 
1989/1992/1994 & 1x no label.  

Lot 1225
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Lot 1231

1231
3 bottles of Speri Vigneto Monte Sant'Urbano 
Amerone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG Italy 
(note labels torn and incomplete) £150 - £250

1232
4 bottles of Speri Single Vineyard Monte S 
Urbano Amerone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG Italy (note labels torn and incomplete)

£150 - £250

1233
5 various bottles, 1x Baron Philippe De 
Rothschild Cadet Claret, 2x Miguel Torres Santa 
Digna 2000 Cabernet Sauvignon Chile, 1x 
Cinsault Ruby Cabernet Western Cape (label 
incomplete) & 1x 1990 red (label incomplete)   

£20 - £30

1234
3 bottles of Chateau Vieux Clos Saint Emilion 
Grand Cru 2009  £30 - £40

1235
3 bottles of Chateau La Couronne Saint Emilion 
Grand Cru 2009  £30 - £40

1236
3 bottles of Chateau Grand Barrail Lamarzelle 
Figeac Saint Emilion Grand Cru 2009  £40 - £60

1237
A bottle of Tenuta di Trinoro Palazzi Rosso 
Toscana 2009 Tuscany with wooden box  

£50 - £80

1238
6 assorted bottles, 1x Magnum 
of Chateau Ripeau St Emilion 
Grand Cru 1962 (ullage lower 
mid shoulder), 1x Chateau 
Bonnet 1992 Bordeaux, 1x 
Domaine Lafage  2005 Cotes 
du Roussillon, 1x St John's 
College Oxford vin de Table 
by Hallgarten circa 1960's, 
1x Montagny 1994 white 
Bourgogne & 1x Baron de L 
2009 Pouilly Fume £40 - £60

Lot 1232

1238
6 assorted bottles, 1x Magnum 
of Chateau Ripeau St Emilion 
Grand Cru 1962 (ullage lower 
mid shoulder), 1x Chateau 
Bonnet 1992 Bordeaux, 1x 
Domaine Lafage  2005 Cotes 
du Roussillon, 1x St John's 
College Oxford vin de Table 
by Hallgarten circa 1960's, 
1x Montagny 1994 white 
Bourgogne & 1x Baron de L 
2009 Pouilly Fume £40 - £60

Lot 1237
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1239
A Concord trip to St Emilion momento with 
bottle of Chateau Timerlay 1982 Bordeaux as 
served on Concord and  trip information ticket 
etc.   £20 - £30

1240
A Magnum of Patriache Pere et fils Beaune 
PatriacheAutant Qu'un Patriache II Ta Fllu Vieillir 
1961 Burgundy £50 - £70

1241
2 bottles of Chateau Saint Andre Cotes du 
Rhone 1978 £30 - £40

1242
3 bottles, 1x Bernard Grivelet Chateau 
Chambolle Musigny Julienas 1976 Reserve 
Du Cafe Royal, 1x Chanson Pere et fils 1972 
Beaune & 1x Saint Ferdinand 1975 Cote de 
Beaune Villages £60 - £100

1243
5 assorted Commemorative and old bottles, 
2x Rugby World Cup 1991 Bordeaux, 1x 1996 
Chardonnay for Nigel Redman (Captain Lions & 
England) Testimonial Year, 1x Fattoria di Castel 
Vecchio in S. Gimignano 1955 Chianti & a Don 
Carlo Cremovo Marsala All'Uovo Dessert wine   
 £20 - £30

1244
4 bottles, 1x Para Arligos Ruby Port, 1x Boxer 
Wild Beer, 1x La Belle Sandrine Armagnac 
Liqueur & 1x Hardy's Crest Cab Shiraz Merlot 
 £15 - £25

1245
A bottle of Opus One 1989 Napa Valley USA 
(ullage top shoulder) £100 - £150

1246
A bottle of Chateau Ducru Beaucaillou 1975 
Saint Julien Grand Cru Classe (ullage into neck)
 £50 - £70

1247 - 1250
Spare lots 

1251
5 bottles of Chateau Lilian Ladouys 2010 Grand 
Vin Saint Estephe (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot)  £40 - £60

1252
6 bottles of Vignerons de Buxy Bourgogne Cote 
Chalonnaise Buissonnier Rouge 2015 Burgundy 
(Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)   
 £20 - £30

1253
4 bottles of La Reserve de Leoville Barton 2004 
Saint Julien (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot)  £30 - £50

1254
A Magnum of La Reserve de Leoville Barton 
2008 Saint Julien 150cl (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £50

1255
3 bottles of Albert Sounit Vieilles Vignes 
Mercurey Grand Vin de Bourgogne Cote 
Chalonnaise 2016 Burgundy (Note VAT added 
to the Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £40

1256
3 75cl bottles and 4 37.5cl bottles of Domaine 
de la Bouroniere 2016/2017 Fleurie Beaujolais 
(Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)   
 £20 - £30

1257
4 bottles of Corte Alta Vigna Tornidora  Superior 
Valpolicella Ripasso Classico Superiore 2013 
Italy (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot) 
 £20 - £30

1258
5 bottles of Chateau Barrail Du Blanc 2015 Saint 
Emilion Grand Cru (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot)  £30 - £40

1259
8 bottles of Chateau La Mauleone Cuvee 
Hermine Lalande de Pomerol 2013 (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot)  £40 - £50

1260
5 75cl bottles & 2 37.5cl bottles of Chateau 
Fontarney Origine de Desmirail Initial de 
Desmirail Margaux 5x 2012 & 2x 2006 (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)  £50 - £70

1261
5 bottles of Domaine de Nalys 2012 
Chateauneuf Du Pape Rhone (Note VAT added 
to the Bid price on this lot)  £70 - £100
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1262
13 bottles of Hoopenburg Vineyards Bushvine 
Pinotage Stellenbosch South Africa 11x 2015 
& 2x 2016 (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot)  £30 - £40

1263
7 bottles, 6x Apaltagua Envero Gran Reserva 
Colchagua Valley Carmenere 2015 & 1x Gran 
Verano Merlot 2017  (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot)  £40 - £60

1264
8 bottles, 7x Bodegas Zugober 
Belezos Rioja DOCa 2015 & 1x 
Mindiarte Reserva 2012 Rioja 
DOCa (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £40

1265
6 bottles of Rosario Cabernet 
Sauvignon Valle Central Chile 
2017 (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £20 - £30

1266
5 bottles, 3x Chateau Haut 
Gachin Medoc 2013 Grand vin 
de Bordeaux & 2x Domaine 
de Saissac Pay's D'Oc 2015 
Cabernet Sauvignon (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this 
lot)  £30 - £40

1267
5 bottles, 2x Nicolas Potel Chorey Les Beaune 
2012 Bourgogne & 3x Domaine Chantepierre 
Cotes Du Rhone 2016 (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £25 - £35

1268
5 bottles, 3x Flores de Callejo 2015 Ribera del 
Douro & 2x Torea Oystercatcher Pinot Noir 
Marlborough 2017 New Zealand (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot)  £25 - £35

1269
11 bottles, 4x Don Aparo 2017 Malbec 
Mendoza Argentina, 1x Ruca Malen 2015 
Malbec Mendoza, 3x Huaquen Reserva Pinot 
Noir San Antonio Valley 2017 Chile, 2x Masseria 
Dei Trullari 2017 Tarantino Primitivo & 1x Creek 
Station Shiraz South Australia 2016 (Note VAT 
added to the Bid price on this lot)  £40 - £60

1270
8 bottles of Domaine Naudet 2016 Sancerre 
Rose Loire (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot)  £25 - £35

1271
8 bottles of Domaine Naudet 2016 Sancerre 
Loire (Note VAT added to the Bid price on this 
lot)  £30 - £50

1272
4 bottles of Dominque Cornin 2016 Pouilly 
Fuisse white Bourgogne (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £50

1273
6 bottles of Olivier Lefl aive Blanc Bourgogne Les 
Setilles 2015 Burgundy (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £50

1274
5 bottles of Jean Durup Chateau De Maligny 
Petit Chablis 2016 Burgundy (Note VAT added 
to the Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £50

1275
5 bottles of Pazo La Maza Ablarino 2016 Rias 
Baixas Spain (Note VAT added to the Bid price 
on this lot)  £25 - £35
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1276
6 bottles of Mindiarte Viura Blanco 2017 Rioja 
(Note VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)   

£25 - £35

1277
4 bottles of Domaine Jean Marie Bouzereau 
2016 Meursault Grand Vin de Bourgogne (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)  £40 - £60

1278
5 bottles of Cecilia Beretta Grigio Luna Pinot 
Grigio Delle Venezie 2017 (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot)  £20 - £30

1279
4 bottles of Fratelli Antonio & Raimondo Gavi 
DOCG 2017 Piedmont (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £20 - £30

Lot 1280

1280
2 bottles of Olivier Lefl aive Abbaye de Morgeot 
Grand Vin de Bourgogne 2012 Chassagne 
Montrachet Premier Cru (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £40 - £60

1281
2 bottles, 1x Vincent Bouzereau Puligny 
Montrachet 2015 & 1x Francois Carillon 2012 
Grand vin de Bourgogne Saint Aubin Premier 
Cru Puligny Montrachet (Note VAT added to the 
Bid price on this lot)  £30 - £50

1282
5 bottles, 4x Auguste Bonhomme Cuvee de 
Printemps 2016 Muscadet Sevre et Maine & 1x 
La Brouette Blanc Cotes de Gascogne (Note 
VAT added to the Bid price on this lot)  £20 - £30

1283
6 bottles, 2x Torea Oystercatcher Pinot Gris 
Marlborough 2011 NZ, 2x The Lane Vineyard 
Block 1A Chardonnay 2015 Adelaide Hills & 2x 
Hoopenburg Vineyards Bushvine  Chenin Blanc 
2017 SA (Note VAT added to the Bid price on 
this lot)  £25 - £35

1284
6 bottles, 2x Jean Pabiot et fi ls Domaine des 
Fines Caillottes 2015 Pouilly Fume, 2x Chateau 
Argadens Famille Sichel Sauvignon Semillon 
2015 Bordeaux, 1x Clos Des Lunes Lune 
D'Argent Grand vin Blanc Sec 2015 Bordeaux 
& 1x Comte de la Boisserie 2015 Demi Sec 
Vouvray Loire (Note VAT added to the Bid price 
on this lot)  £25 - £35

1285
5 bottles, 3x Apaltagua Colession limited Blanc 
Edition 2016 Marsanne Roussanne Viognier 
San Antonio Valley Chile, 1x Apaltagua Reserva 
Chardonnay 2017 Casablanca Valley & 1x 
Domino De Toyo Torrontes 2017 Valles Del 
Famatina Argentina (Note VAT added to the Bid 
price on this lot)  £20 - £30

1286
6 half bottles, 4x Jean Durup Chateau De 
Maligny 2016 Chablis & 2x Domaine Naudet 
2017 Sancerre 37.5cl each (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot)  £20 - £30

1287
A Festive Mulled wine set with 2 bottles of 
Harvest Fruits mulled wine and 4 Copper 
metallic fi nish wine glasses (Note VAT added to 
the Bid price on this lot)  £10 - £15
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1288
11 bottles, 3 various Rose and 8 assorted white 
wines from France Italy & South Africa £25 - £35

1289
10 bottles various French red wine £25 - £35

1290
11 bottles, 4x Spainish red wines, 1 Magnum & 
6 bottles of various Italian red wines £25 - £35

1291
10 bottles various red wines from Australia, 
Argentina, Chile & South Africa £25 - £35

1292
13 various bottles of French Red wine including 
1x Mouton Cadet 1997, 1x Andre Roux Cotes 
du Rhone 2000 £25 - £35

1293 
9 bottles of various red Italian wines including 1x 
Terre Da Vio 1997 Barolo DOCG, 1x Castello di 
San Polo in Rosso 1998 Chianti Classico DOCG  

£25 - £35

1294 
9 bottles of various Australian and South African 
red wines circa 2001,2002 & 2003 £25 - £35

1295 
13 bottles of red wine from Moldova, Hungary, 
Argentina, Chile, California, Portugal & Spain  

£25 - £35

1 £180
2 £60
3 £420
4 £180
6 £100
7 £45
8 £80
9 £240
10 £60
13 £20
14 £130
15 £50
17 £260
18 £20
19 £120
20 £160
21 £190
22 £90
23 £38
24 £100
25 £55
26 £120
27 £200
28 £110
29 £280
30 £90
31 £130
32 £200
34 £20
35 £140
36 £50

37 £65
38 £55
39 £28
40 £130
41 £60
42 £150
43 £85
44 £38
45 £40
46 £120
47 £110
48 £190
49 £60
50 £340
51 £120
52 £280
53 £160
54 £110
56 £200
58 £170
60 £55
63 £180
64 £90
66 £34
67 £140
68 £200
69 £280
70 £80
71 £95
72 £270
73 £320

74 £360
83 £260
85 £600
86 £300
89 £50
91 £90
93 £90
94 £45
95 £40
96 £36
99 £95
100 £85
102 £55
103 £50
104 £75
105 £160
106 £200
107 £220
108 £65
109 £380
110 £90
111 £40
112 £1,000
113 £45
114 £60
115 £150
117 £1,200
118 £36
119 £36
120 £65
121 £50

122 £45
125 £200
126 £20
127 £45
128 £40
129 £180
131 £75
132 £75
134 £45
135 £75
136 £32
137 £50
138 £55
139 £60
140 £32
141 £60
142 £70
143 £460
144 £800
145 £30
146 £300
148 £65
150 £6,600
151 £85
152 £60
153 £45
154 £100
156 £50
157 £65
158 £400
160 £50

161 £55
162 £190
163 £65
164 £20
165 £22
166 £100
167 £36
168 £360
169 £36
170 £30
171 £30
172 £380
173 £150
174 £50
175 £65
176 £65
177 £26
178 £340
180 £36
181 £55
182 £32
184 £70
185 £40
186 £75
187 £220
188 £120
189 £95
190 £240
191 £95
192 £240
193 £95

194 £450
195 £280
196 £70
197 £90
198 £65
199 £240
200 £32
201 £200
202 £95
203 £110
204 £160
205 £120
208 £60
209 £240
210 £240
211 £45
212 £20
213 £120
214 £40
215 £22
216 £26
217 £38
218 £280
220 £75
221 £20
222 £120
223 £10
224 £150
225 £220
227 £32
228 £30

230 £10
231 £30
232 £100
233 £85
234 £50
235 £10
236 £900
237 £120
238 £24
239 £45
241 £180
242 £10
243 £85
244 £30
245 £75
246 £100
247 £400
248 £60
249 £55
250 £90
251 £75
252 £60
253 £220
254 £40
255 £400
257 £120
258 £70
259 £80
260 £160
261 £34
262 £180

Hammer Prices - April 2019
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263 £40
264 £40
265 £420
266 £1,400
267 £750
268 £100
269 £40
270 £65
271 £65
273 £70
274 £16
275 £300
276 £30
277 £45
278 £30
279 £20
280 £50
283 £320
284 £70
287 £10
288 £20
289 £50
290 £45
291 £50
292 £50
293 £45
295 £190
296 £36
298 £440
299 £170
300 £90
301 £55
302 £380
303 £95
304 £22
306 £550

307 £200
308 £26
309 £90
310 £55
313 £65
314 £75
315 £240
316 £14
317 £14
318 £24
319 £40
320 £15
321 £110
322 £22
323 £280
324 £85
325 £170
326 £30
327 £34
328 £20
329 £140
330 £30
332 £100
333 £70
335 £80
336 £90
337 £80
338 £40
339 £26
340 £34
341 £260
342 £100
343 £200
401 £160
402 £480
403 £90

404 £50
405 £65
406 £55
407 £50
408 £12
409 £85
410 £30
412 £60
414 £50
415 £45
416 £24
418 £110
419 £100
420 £32
421 £45
422 £30
424 £100
425 £60
426 £210
427 £45
428 £30
429 £45
431 £160
432 £75
433 £65
434 £45
435 £38
436 £50
439 £40
440 £45
442 £70
443 £150
444 £26
445 £90
446 £230
447 £38

448 £620
449 £130
450 £28
451 £20
452 £20
453 £20
454 £80
455 £190
456 £60
457 £60
458 £160
462 £18
463 £18
465 £75
466 £38
467 £60
468 £38
469 £140
470 £50
471 £90
474 £100
475 £32
476 £32
481 £100
482 £65
483 £95
484 £70
485 £200
486 £660
488 £20
489 £210
490 £60
492 £120
501 £55
502 £40
503 £80

504 £38
505 £20
506 £40
507 £50
508 £60
509 £90
510 £28
511 £100
512 £70
513 £80
515 £80
516 £210
517 £16
518 £50
519 £30
520 £38
521 £80
522 £32
523 £130
524 £30
525 £70
526 £70
527 £100
528 £70
529 £60
530 £26
531 £40
532 £30
533 £45
534 £50
535 £470
538 £40
539 £75
540 £65
541 £36
543 £38

544 £36
547 £70
548 £38
549 £40
550 £150
551 £36
552 £55
553 £60
554 £65
555 £80
557 £50
558 £45
559 £45
560 £20
561 £32
562 £95
563 £60
564 £40
565 £90
566 £180
567 £55
573 £45
574 £55
575 £200
576 £190
577 £180
578 £100
579 £32
580 £16
581 £30
583 £100
584 £220
587 £70
601 £55
602 £160
603 £130

604 £200
606 £70
607 £70
608 £90
610 £70
611 £80
612 £140
614 £80
617 £60
621 £85
622 £60
623 £55
625 £20
627 £50
628 £50
630 £90
631 £90
632 £200
633 £55
641 £10
643 £80
644 £6
645 £20
647 £55
648 £40
649 £40
650 £130
651 £30
652 £30
654 £5
655 £30
656 £60
657 £38
658 £60
660 £6

Valuation Service
Should you require valuation advice  
or wish to consign items for our  
Fine Art Sales please contact us  
on 01234 266 366 or email us  
an image info@peacockauction.co.uk

peacockauction.co.uk
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ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTORS' ITEMS 
Friday 3rd May 201996

Terms used in this catalogue 
have the following meanings. 

Please note that all statements in 
this catalogue, regarding authorship, 
attribution, origin, date, age, provenance 
and condition are statements of opinion 
and are not treated as a statement of 
fact.

1.  A N ARTIST 
  In our opinion, the work is by the 

artist.

2.  ATTRIBUTED TO A N ARTIST
  In our opinion, the work is of the 
 period of the artist which may be  
 whole or in part thework of the  
 artist.

3.  STUDIO, (CIRCLE OR  
 WORKSHOP) OF A N ARTIST
  In our opinion, the work is of the 

period and closely relates to his 
style.

4.  SCHOOL OF A N ARTIST
  In our opinion, the work is by a pupil 

or a follower of the artist.

5.  MANNER OF A N ARTIST
  In our opinion, the work is in the 

style of the artist and is of a later 
period.

6.  AFTER A N ARTIST
  In our opinion, this work is a copy of 

the artist.

7.  ASCRIBED TO A N ARTIST
  In our opinion, this work is not 

by the artist, however, previous 
scholarship has noted this to be a 
work by the artist.

8.  SIGNED (OR DATED)
  The work has a signature (or date) 

which is in our opinion is genuine.

9.  BEARS SIGNATURE (OR DATE)
  The work has a signature (or date) 

which in our opinion is not authentic.

watch us...
visit our website and take a look at our Youtube 
video to get an understanding of our busy and 
exciting auction sales and other services we offer.

follow us...
join us on facebook and twitter to keep upto 
date with forthcoming auctions, events and sale 
highlights. Our website is packed up to date with 
current auction details and important information 
www.peacockauction.co.uk

visit us...
Our saleroom is open for entries Monday to 
Wednesday, viewing every Friday with our four 
sales commencing at 10am each Saturday

Alexander Warffield of London (1692-1719): a William and 
Mary longcase clock. 

Hammer Price £6,600

Auction Highlight




